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>' Family Re-Union 
. Ends In 7 Deaths
, QUESNEL, B.C. (C P)-T w o 
4l^%liill(lrea are fighting for their 
Uvea here today with injuries 
suffered in a car crash which 
I killed seven persons, including 
their father, mother, brother 
amd three sisters.
They were returning from a 
family reunion.
Another man is on the criti- 
W'cal list as a result of the high 
speed collision Saturday night 
on a twisting stretch of the Ca- 
A riboo Highway, nine miles south 
of here.
A mother and her two sons 
were also injured in the mis- 
» hap which RCMP said was the 
worst on record in the Britlsb 
Columbia interior.
The victims are Jam es Pax­
ton, 2®. his wife Eleanor, 25, 
A their children Judy. 7, Joseph, 
5. Linda, *4. and Wendy, five 
months, and Alfred Joseph Car- 
rlere, about 30. of Alexandria, 
23 mlle.s south of here.
' In critical conditton arc Patsy 
Paxton. 8, and her sister Cindy 
Lou, 2.
. Otto Thompson of Alexandria 
^ f f e r e d  severe brain Injuries 
^10 minutes after the crash when 
he was run down by a car while 
directing traffic with a flash­
light at the scene of the wreck.
All the injured were taken to 
Quesnel Hospital.
KETCRNINO HOME
Police said the Paxton.s were 
returning to their home at Wil 
Hams Lake. 65 mile.s south of 
here, when their car was in col­
lision with Carriere’s car.
Heibert of 
Keith.sons
f - i :
were Mrs. Myrtle 
Alexandria and her 
8, and Darryl, 3.
Wreckage and bodies were
strewn along the highway. The 
car which struck I ’hoinpson 
knocked a parked vehicle into 
the ditch, setting it on fire.
The Paxton.s had been visit­
ing Mrs, Paxton's mother near 
Quesnel where Mrs. Paxton was 
reunited with her sister, Mrs. 
Patricia Stanley, of Cloverdale, 
B.C.
“Wc had a wonderful time 
. . . talking over old times and 




The weekend accidentaf death 
toll across Canada totalled at 
lca.st 70,.
There were 46 traffic fatalities.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday showed Quebec with a 
high of 34 dead, including IS in 
traffic,
Alberta had 10 traffic deaths 
a n d  Briti.sh Columbia nine, 
while Ontario had an unusually 
low figure of three. Nova' Sco­
tia recorded two traffic deaths. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland
RCMP TRACK DOWH 
CLUES IK HOTEL BLAST
Bomb Was Similar Type 
To Those Used By 'Sons'
Injured In the second car i recorded one each.
Bloodless Coup Results 
In Seizure Of Algiers
ALGIERS (AP) — Algerian 
guerrilla troops held Algiers to­
day after a bloodless coup be-
i r Mother-To-Be
Baby Saved
BENTONVlLLE. Ark. (A P )-  
A 16-year-old pregnant house­
wife was shot to death Sunday 
night and a short time later doc­
tors delivered her baby by 
Caesarean section.
The Infant girl, born within 10 
minutes after h e r  mother’s 
death, was reported to be doing 
fine.
I ¥, Deputy Sheriff R, D. Arnold 
said Mrs. Mj'rna Joyce Red, 
who was eight months pregnant, 
.was shot a t her home. Details 
^ f  the shooting were not im­
mediately available.
lleved to favor the quest for 
power of dissident Vlce-Premler 
Ahmed Ben Bella.
Several opponents of B e n 
Bella were arrested. Among 
them was Amar Oussedlk, po­
litical commissar of the Algiers 
Autonomous Zone, which the 
guerrilla leaders said was dis­
solved. • ' '
Premier Ben Youssef Ben 
Khedda and officials of his gov­
ernment were not molested.
thousand guerrillas of the 
Willaya (zone) IV surrounding 
Algiers occupied the city at 
dawn Sunday. Their comman­
der Col. SI Hassan, 27, said he 
hopes to form a junta of willaya 
commanders to head the gov­
ernment until elections are held 
in the newly independent state. 
Elections for a constituent as­
sembly are scheduled Aug. 12.
The guerrilla command an­
nounced it took control to rees­
tablish national unity. It pledged 
to “open the gates” of foe cap­
ital to all factions seeking a sol­
ution to the political problems.
The announcement was con­
sidered a prelude to the instal­
lations In Algiers of the seven- 
man political bureau that Ben 
Bella is sponsoring.
[ Dief May Get Invitation 
To ECM Talks In London
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) -  
1̂1 Prim e Minister Dlefcnbaker of 
Canada may bo invited to Join 
tho prime mlnl.stors of Australia 
and New Zealand in carly-Scp- 
tcmber talks In London con­
cerning lo.ss of markct.s which 
might rc.sult from Britain’s pro- 
|'''po.sed entry Into the Euroi>can 
Common Market.
V Now Zealand’s Prim e MinLs- 
Ter Holyoako .said, today ho has 
nrrnngcd to discuss with Aus­
tralia's Prim e Minister Mcnzics 
the trade Implications of (he 
Common M arket negotiations, 
and ifi con.sidoring asking Dlcf- 
enbakcr to join in. The talks 
would precede the Common- 
weailli prime ministers confer­
ence duo to begin Sept. 10.
Seven Scouts 
Lost On Lake
CANOE TAKE, Ont. (CP) 
An nir and land search for 
seven hoy scout.s from Buffalo, 
N.Y., overdue two days on a
r canoe trip, 1.1 under wa.v In Al­gonquin Park, about 200 miles norttignst of Toronto.The boys, nil teen-agers, were 
Identified today as:
Barry Schgnr, Bruce Small, 
Jam es Hiff, Howord Gold.stein, 
Sheldon Mocks, David Amct and 
^John llcuston.
They are members of TVoop 
J20. Beth Zion synagogue.
1̂ ;  U. W. (Yorky) Flskar, park 
I ^superintendent, iinid he l.s “not 
too conccrnwr' nlwut the boys 
bccnviso they could have de­
cided to wait a t n enmprlto for 
a break In the fog which has 
prevailed in the area for several 
da.v.s.
CANADA'S HIGH 







PERTH, Australia (Rcuter.s) 
Prime Minister Robert Menzies 
said hero today he refuses to 
accept that Britain’s negotia­
tions to enter tho Euroi>can 
Common Mnrkct have reached 
a deadlock.
RCMP are tracking down numerous 
leads in connection with the early Sunday 
explosion which rocked a Kelowna hotel.
Damage to the Willow Inn Hotel’s bus depot and coflco 
shop from a home-made bomb, believed to be the same type 
used by the radical Sons of Freedom, was estimated at 
$20,000.
Police said today fragments found at the scene of tho 
explosion indicate the bomb was made of the same mechanism 
uncovered at other British Columbia blasts involving the sect.
POLICE PROBE BLAST (INSET, SHATTERED CEILING)
Signed By UK, Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie United 
Kingdom will buy 24,000,000 
pounds of Canadian uranium at 
a price of $127,700,000 under 
term s of a contract signed hero 
today after protracted negotia­
tions between foe two govern­
ments.
Tho contract was signed fol­
lowing renegotiation of 1957 let- 
ter.s of intent in which Britain 
signified that it was prepared 
to buy this amount of uranium 
a t a price of some $192,000,000. 
That meant a price of $B a ton 
but the price disclosed today is 
$5.03 a ton.
Deliveries under the contract, 
signed by Trade Minister Hees 
for Crown-owned Eldorado Min-
US Moonships 
Can Carry 10
NEW YORK (AP)~Amcricnn 
space officials have planned 
moon.ship.s capable of carrying 
10 men, the New York Journal 
American reports.
The 10-man moon craft Is said 
to bo along the line of Aimlio, 
a three-man vehicle now In 
progress a.s the first United 
States lunar craft.
Winnie May Be Home For Holiday
LONDON (AP) — Sir Win.ston Churchill, 87, recovering 
from a thighbone fracture, may be homo for Britain’s big 
summer holiday—tho August bank holiday next Monday.
Pair Tossed Shipmate To Sharks
WINCHESTER. England (AP) — Two British scnmcn 
wore sentenced today to life imprisonment for tossing n tjhip- 
mnta to his death In ahark-lnfested water.s off the West Indies. 
A court was told the two seamen—Michael CInrke, 25, and 
John King, 22—feared Ilichartl Golding would exiKwe thorn for 
stcniing cash from tho bosum's cabin.
A Million Strike In Italy
ROME (AP) — Italy’s privately-owned automobile plants 
anti other heavy industries closed down today as J,(M)0,0()() 
mc|aI workers went on strike for n day.
Thalidomide Mother's Plea Rejected
PHOENIX, Arlz, (AP) — Television star Sherri Finkblnc'a 
allcrnpt to legalize her pinnnwl ulxutlon was thrown out of 
court tcKlay. 'nils means tUer<! i:J no guarantee ngulust pros­
ecution If .she I50CS abend with an aboil Ion, Becniise she has 
‘*''"8 Ti'alidomldl? Mrs. Fiukbtne's frnrs the bwhy 
will be born deformed. %
ing and Refining Limited of 
Canada and by Sir Roger Mak- 
ins, chairman of the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy Auth­
ority, will take place over' a pe­
riod extending into the early 
1970s.
CONDITIONS CHANGED
While foe letters of intent
were exchanged between tl 
two Crown agencies in 1957, 
they did not become public 
knowledge until March of 1961. 
After their disclosure, Britain 
asked for renegotiation of price 
and delivery schedules in view 
of changed uranium market 
conditions, with a heavy world 
surplus.
Soviet Arms Proposals 
Seen As 'Impracticable'
A large wall clock in tho bus 
depot had stopped at 3:01 a.m . 
said police who rushed to the 
hotel along with Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigade,
There were no injuries al­
though both hotel clerk Roger 
Bird and janitor Roy Beiler 
were within a few feet of foe 
blast which ripped apart two 
downstair washrooms, foe de­
pot, waiting room, office, part 
of the hotel’s coffee shop and 
kitchen.
FRAGMENTS FLY
Fragments of the dynamite- 
type bomb, believed to have 
been placed in a steel luggage 
locker, forced their way through 
two floors and one large chunk 
imbedded itself in the back door 
of Okanagan Investments Ltd., 
120 feet across the alleyway.
The blast sent large plate 
glass windows, both in front and 
a t the rear of the hotel, crash­
ing to the ground. Millions of 
glass slivers littered a huge 
area in the rear bus parking lot 
and driveway. Cement blocks 
forming the depot walls were 
torn out and the concusiion sent 
large cracks up adjacent walls.
TIME CLOCK
RCMP said bits of a dry cell 
battery and a cheap pocket 
watch found in the debris indi­
cate foe explosion was the work 
of foe Freedomites, who’ve te r­
rorized the Kootenays with 
bombings and arson for years.
It was not the first time for 
the Willow Inn,
Four years ago, a  similar ex­
plosion damaged the hotel bev­
erage room but not as extensive­
ly. The blast, in which a janitor 
(not Mr. Beiler) was blown 20 
feet across the room, was also 
blamed on foe terrorists. (For 





sef Mzahem, a former United 
Arab Republic cabinet minister, 
was arrested here Sunday night 
on charges of sabotage, reliable 
sources said today.
His arrest was believed linked 
with the recent sharp deteriora­
tion in relations between Syria 
and Egypt, which until 10 
months ago were joined In foe 
United Arab Republic.
The feud worsened Sunday 
with Syrian claims that security 
forces had foiled a pro-Egyptian 
plot to overthrow foe Syrian 
government.
GENEVA (AP)-Lt.-Gen, E. 
L. M. Burns, Canada’s chief 
delegate at tho 17-nation dis- 
nrmnmcnt talks, told the con­
ference today that Soviet pro­
posals for ending the nrm.s race 
were “ unrealistic and Imprncti- 
cablo.”
Speaking on behalf of the 
Western powers, Burns told the 
conference’s 63rd plenary ses­
sion that if Russian disarm a­
ment plans were carried out, 
the strategic position of tho 
NATO alliance would bo consid­
erably weakened.
Burns’ speech was described 
by Western diplomatic sources 
us tho West’s answer to n 
speech Soviet delegate Valerian 
Zorin made lasst Friday.
Zorin told tho conference that 
if Russitt’s disarmament p la n -  
calling for the simidtaneous de­
struction of foreign military 
bases and delivery vehicles for
Deal Criticized 
By Mining Men
TORONTO (CP)-M inlng offi­
cials were crllical today alKiut 
nn Ottawa aniioiincement that 
Britain has signed n contract to 
purcha:>o $127,000,000 in Cana­
dian uranium.
Steve Roman, pie.’̂ ldent of 
Denison Mines Limited, which 
o|)crn|c.*i at Elliot Lake, Ont., 
described the contract as n 
"per|)etuntlon of the tactical 
blunders of tho previous ndmin- 
l.strntion. . . . ”
He said “ the Immature and 
irrational conccHslons by the Ca­
nadian government constitute a 
licll-out of Cnnada's uranium 
Industry to the tunc of I7«,(KM),- 
tMK).”
nuclear weapons—were carried 
out, it would be impossible for 
any nation to launch a surprise 
attack.
Burns said Zorin’s proposals 
would leave Western Europe at 
the mercy of superior Enst-bloc 
forces by requiring nil troops to 
be withdrawn within their own 
nallonnl boundaries.
This means Russian troops 
wmdd only be within about 400 
miles striking distance from 
Western Europe, whereas the 
United States would have to 
transport arm s and men across 
tho Allnnlic in any operation to 
aid W e s t e r n  Europe against 
u surprise attack.
Burns said Soviet refusal to 
permit disarmament verlfica- 
tlon "is another reason why tho 
West fears tho possibility of n 
powerful land offensive by So­
viet forces.”
IT WAS A LOT 
OF STOMACH ACHE
N O R T H  HOLLYWOOD, 
Calif. (AP)—Bimbo, a water 
.skiing elephant, has a stom­
ach ache.
She slipped away from her 
stall .Saturday niglit, at the 
Kay Brothers circus here 
and devoured 100 rs)undii of 
cotton candy.
It gave her a lummy aclyn 
—but handlers say it won't 
Inirt her seriousiy.
Exercise Planned
OTl'AWA (CP) -  A Sli-hour 
military air exercise, during 
whicli all civilian flying will Iw 
re.slrieted in tiie lluiled States 
and Canada, will Ixj ludd Kept, 
2, tile Norlli American Air De­
feme Command nnnounccd to­
day.
DETACHABLE ARM
The girl wltli the “detach­
able’ arm. Hazel Donlln, 17, of 
California is seen here .smiling 
happily as she hold.s out her 
arm  which was almost severed 
in a Calgary Stampede mid­
way accident July 10. In a 
miracle operation, two Calgary 
surgeons restored the arm. 
They believe she will gain com­
plete u.so of tiio limb as tho 




BANGKOK (Reutcrsl-U nllcd 
States marines t o d a y  were 
winding up their withdrawal 
from Thailand des|)lle Thai res­
ervations ttver tiu'ir departure.
Gen. Prnpart Chnrmiathlen, 
Tliai interior minisier, said hr 
beiieves tiio wlthdrawid was be 
ing earsied out at nn “ inappro­
priate time.”
But he added that witij mod 
ern communicallotui and trans­
port tlio marines could return 
to Thailand from tlioir base at 
Okinawa la a m atter of houra, 
Tlie last contingr'nt of marine 
combat troops left by air for 
Okinawa Rtindny night leaving 
behind oniv supiwrt elcmentH 
such m  hospital teams and 
mechanics.
Tho wllhdrawnl followed tho 
reconciliation of rival leftist- 
riHhli,sl forces In neighlwring 
Lfios tliat last Monday was of­
ficially deemed n neutral nation 
bv 13 countries fiDin East aiut 




KEREMEOS (CP) — Stanley 
Gordon Miles, 39, of North Van­
couver, was cru.shcd to death 




OTTAWA (CP) -  I t  will be 
most surprising if Pro.sidcnt 
Kennedy seeks imix>rt restric­
tions on Canadian lumber after 
strongly advocating freer trade. 
General Manager G. E. Bell of 





NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Police seized 300 cases of beer, 
dice and playing curds Sunday 
in a raid on a remote resort 
iropuiar with tourist.s for Us aft­
ernoon teas.
They also arrested 15 men 
and two women • and ciiargcd 
them with offences ranging 
from conspiracy to bribe an 
RCMP cori>oral and to gam ­
bling.
Two boatloads of RCMP took 
part in tim raid sliorily nflor 
midnight of Wigwam Inn, a pic- 
ture.sque hotel on a scenic inlet 
20 miles northeast of here,
“This was tho commencement 
of what was intended to be » 
very large operation and it was 
nipped in the bud In the early 
Htngcji,” C r o w n  proseculor 
George Murray told a special 
jKilice court session where bail 
was set for the accused Sun­
day.
Tlirce were charged with try­
ing to bribe Cpl. .lack McDon* 
nkl. 'n>ey are lawyer Rockmlil 
Myers, William Foulder Robert­
son and Jack McGrath, nil of 
Vancouver.
They are eluirged witli giv­
ing ilto corporal $1,000 in cuhIi 
and several paintings and nn- 
tiquc.>s to facllUnto the commit­
ting of an offence and with in­
terfering with the administra­
tion of JiiHtlce.
Bail for Myers was set nt 
810,000 and nt 825,(MH) encli for 
Robertson and McGrath,
I la il o f S5,fi(!(l cac ii w as s e t  
(bt Buntu iSingh, Keith Ander­
son of Vancouver nnd Irwlni 
Victor Moore of North Vancou­
ver, all charged with keeping 
a gambling house.
Charged as inmalcs of tho 
gambling house nnd reloascd on 
bail of $100 were Joy Ames, 
Muriel Cote, Kenneth Amos, 
Zolton Bartok, David Cros.s, 
Scott Newton, Orville Brill, 
Lawrence Gordon nnd Michael 
Slack. •
Ail accused were remanded 
until Friday without pica.
Fascist Boss 
Beaten Up In UK
MANCHESTER. E n g l n h d  
(AP)—A prosecutor told n court 
today that 2,50 imllcomcn pre­
vented a full-scale riot Sunday 
when crowd)! clashed with mem- 
bers of Sir Oswald Mosley's 
right-wing British Union Move­
ment,
The Judge fined 30 persona a 
total of £7.5 and continued ths' 
cnsos of nine o t h e r s  who 
pleaded innocent, ftomc of the 
defendants wcro accused of dis­
orderly behavior nnd olher:i of 
obstructing tho police, Jfinosi 
wcro £2 to £5,
Mosley, 65-.vcnr-old pro - w ar 
FnsciBt lender, was buttered to 
the ground during the disorders 
that oceurrc<l whilo be nnd 
alioiit 40 of his s u p p o r t  e r a 
mnrciicd tluoiigh Manelietsleir 
iiVccIs to a mccUng place,
w « K  s  xnyM M A  »M i,¥  coumiK*. m m ,, w t t  m t COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
Undercover Man's Story 
Raises Protest Storm
OTTAWA <CP» — Aofry d<- 
qulU have tuUowed atatemeola 
by Calvin M,. MacDonald. «U- 
atyled uiaiercover RCMP agent, 
Uiat Comrouniit* have inlil- 
trabsd vtiioua organualkm# In- 
cludmg the Voice ol Women and 
the Canadian Campaign for Nu­
clear Disarmaroeni.
; Mrs. Helen Tucker, inesident 
of the Voice of Women, said In; 
Toronto that the ttaiem ent by 
the 3®-year-old Ottawa man was 
a lie.
‘’irresponsible and Insupport­
able.’* was the comment of Tor­
onto Rabi Abraham Feinberg, 
a leader of the Canadian Cam­
paign fur Nuclear Disarmament.
The VoW and CCND were 
among organizations n a rn « d 
here Saturday by Mr. MacDon­
ald In his secowi press confer
eace in two day# held to de-i'Dowd, miaistar eintritui of the 
scribe wliat he said W'as hii dau-;chu.rd» and now an oMclal of 
ble role as an Ottawa organiter i the Canadian Labor Congress, 
lor the Comraunisl patdy_ attd | -There Is no Justtficatioa for
jsecret agent for the RCMP.
RCMP Commlssicmer C. W. 
Harvison has declined to cont- 
ment on his statements.
Mr. MacDonald, eapelled Fri-
that statement,” Mr. Dowd said. 
•Thera have never bean any 
such meetings to my knowledge, 
and 1 think I should know.” 
Mr*. Tucker said the Voice of
day by the Communist P «ty;;w om T O  hat been m igratulated 
Ontario letdei ship, told retxirt-, work by External Affair* 
era Saturday tiuit Commuiust Green. Referring to the
sleetiers—secret agents • have 
joined the Voice of Women by 
the score and have used the 
VoW and CCND to spread h e  
Communist party's ideas.
On h'riday. he said iliat the 
Unitarian Clturch in Ottawa had 
long been available fur the hold­
ing of Cominunlst-lnsiiired meet­
ing*.
Thia was denied by Norman
«»e founder of the e*Badif.n 
Peace Research Inslitute. aaid 
she kiKiws of i»  communist la- 
fUtratioa ia VoW.
-But I imagine iotaa 
inuaisl* WMtt peace j'ust a* 
du. w  it'* iHMwibie some hav« 
become m e m b e r s  of peate 
groups.”
The Voice of Womea, formed 
two years ago and datm iag 
l . m  meittbezi. opposes nuclear 
lesttng and arm am eati and «»* 
d a l diitrimination.
Dr. Feinberg. rabbi em tritua 
of Holy Blossom Temple in Tor- 
I onto, said Mr, MacDoaaW* 
charges were "another lui'id and 
shapwora chapter in the *m«M 
c a m p a t g n being coodud |iI 
against t h e  Canadian peace 
movement, usually by men who 
have nothing to lota but their 
djscurity.” . .  ,
He said the Canadian Canw 
paign fcHT Nuclear Di«armain«tk 
"has nothing to hide and I beA 
Ueve the RCMP know* i t "
VoW executive, she said:
"I know them tight down to! 
the last one and every on# Hi 
highly respected.”
•NO INriLTRATlON*
Mrs. Norman Alcock, a VoW
executive member and wife of
DANGER
(ly
Prisoner Of War Drama 
Retold After 18 Years
WAIL STRENGTHENED
Zait Berlin firemen have
again welded reinforcements 
with acetylene torches on
tank obstacles behind the sec­
tor border wall a t the Wil- 
helmstrasso crossing. The
Communists also brought up 
additional concrete blocks to 
the crossing, with apparent
Intention of adding to the bar­
ricades in the area.
Midsummer Lull Shaken 
On Canadian Exchanges
The usual mid-summer luU on 
Canadian stock m arkets was 
abruptly cut short last week as 
takeover bids, f o r m a l  and 
rumored, brought on a burst of 
activity unseen in recent ses­
sions.
An offer by Shell Oil Company 
of Canada for. Canadian Oil 
Companies Ltd., the last Cana­
dian - owned wellhead-to-con- 
sum er oil company, for $114, 
000,000 hit the m arkets Monday 
morning.
On Tuesday, British-American 
Oil offered to purchase Superior 
Propane Ltd. a t $18 a share or 
about $8,000,000. Superior m ar 
kets propane gas in Quebec and 
Ontario.
The follo*Hng day the British 
Petroleum controlled Triad Oil 
Company announced it h a d  
offered to  purchase the assets 
of Devon - Palm er Oils Ltd., 
which has interests in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, for about 
$7,991,000.
PORM HELIUM COMPANY
Another piece of news adding 
activity to oil m arkets was an­
nouncement of the formation of 
Canadian Helium Ltd. to extract 
helium from British-American’s 
holdings in Saskatchewan. The 
company is owned equally by 
British-American, British Oxy­
gen Company of London and 
I’Alr Llqulde of Paris.
Central Del Rio Oils Ltd.. 
producer in • Saskatchewan, Al­
berta and North Dakota, was 
the subject of rumors all week 
that an offer for it wRl be made 
by a  large foreign company. 
Rumors that an offer to pur
chase Atlas Steel would be 
made were borne out after the 
market close Friday when Rio 
Algom announced it expects to 
make a bid for approximately 
1145,000,000. A statement from 
Atlas said discussions between 
the two companies were con­
tinuing.
Among motor Issues, Ford of 
Canada registered a $16 gain 
on news of a-record  in its six 
months earnings figures. These 
were up to a new high of $12.15 
a share against $4.95 in the 
same period last year.
Distillers-Seagrams was active 
Friday after an announcement 
that the company.had purchased 
a rninority interest in a United 
Kingdom wine firm, J .  R. 
Phillips and Company.
ENCO GAINS
International Nickel was the 
favorite on the base metals 
market, gainiiig about $6 to the 
accompaniment of rumors of a 
gold find on one of the com­
pany’s many properties.
Golds suffered a setback and 
many issues lost $1 or more 
following President Kennedy’s 
statement earlier in the week 
that the U.S. does not con 
template devaluation of its dol­
lar.
The • speculative market, in 
comparison with the last two 
weeks, was quiet.
Volume this week at Toronto 
was 11,256,000 shares compared 
with 11,579,000 lasst week. Dollar 
value was $28,297,133 compared 
with $31,944,919.
On index at Toronto, indus­
trials gained 7.58 to 531.58, base
DEATHS
metals 1.31 to 182.94 and west­
ern oils 6.03 to 100.58. Golds 
dropped 6.47 to 103.50.
A total of 742,867 industrial 
shares and 2,162,552 m i n i n g  
shares were traded a t Montreal 
this week compared with 575,446 
and 1,253,224 last week.
On index a t Montreal banks 
gained 1.21 a t 56.86, utUiUes 0.99 
to 130.9, industrials 2.9 to 296.5, 
and c o m b i n e d  2.3 to 241.3 
Papers were down 2,6 to 469.9.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rome, Italy — Gabriel Aca- 
cio. Cardinal Coussa, 64, Syrian 
pro-secretary of Vatican’s Con­
gregation for the Eastern  Cath­
olic Church.
Lere, F rance — Richard Ad­
dington, 70, British novelist, 









TORONTO (CP) — The slock 
m arket slipped modestly lower 
during lacklustre morning trad­
ing today.
All index s e c t i o n s  except 
golds showed fractional declines 
and even the advance scored by 
golds was unimpressive.
In tho main list. Atlas Steel 
climbed to a 1962 high of 35Vi 
but dropped back to 341i for a 
loss of
On the exchange index, Indus- 
trinis dipped .39 to 531.19, base 
inetaia .55 a t 182.39 nnd western 
oils .08 nt 100.50. Golds ro.se .09 
to 97.12. Tho 11 a.m. volume 
was 602,000 shares compared 
with 741,000 a t tho same time 
Friday.
Among base metals Hudson 
Bay Mining dropix:d a  i)olnt 
and Noranda y«.
In tho spcculntivo mnrkct, 
Vtolamnc dropped 11 cents to 
81,76 and Northgato 20 cents to 
16.35.
Western oila wcro extremely 
quiet.
Supplied by 
Okonngnn Inve.stmcnts Ltd. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canoda
Today’s Eastern Prices
Moore Corp. 44% 44%
OK Helicopter* 1.25 1.35
OK Tele 13% 14
Rothmnns 7% 7%
Steel of Can 16% 10%
Traders "A” 11% n %
United Corp B 20% 22
Walkers 49 49^4
W. C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodwards "A” 13 13%
Woodwards Wt.s. ■ 2.75 3.00
BANKS 











LONDON (AP) — Communist 
diplomats have demanded the 
body of a Romanian woman 
who died in a hospital during 
the weekend after an explosion 
a t the home of the Romanian 
minister in London.
Two other women and a man, 
all Romanians, were injured by 
the blast.
Embassy officials said the 
body of the woman, who was in 
her 20s, will be flown back to 
Romania. They indicated they 
would object to any request for 
an inquest.
Romanian diplomats w o u l d  
not discuss the explosion Satur­
day which shattered a ground- 
fioor reception room a t the Bel- 
ister Alexandra Lazareanu. 
grave Square residence of Mln- 
“We hope some explanation 
will be volunteered,” said a for­
eign office spokesman. “ It is ob­
vious we must seek the facts if 
they arc not given to us.”
Detcctive.s who investigated 
wore told a tin of eleaning fluid 
exploded as the staff cleaned a 
floor.
Witnes.se.s said there was 
blast “ like a thunderclap.” 
Tlion two women and a man 
ran screaming Into tho street, 
tlielr clothes ablaze. A third 
woman jumped from a window 
and crashed 15 feet through a 
[gln.ss canopy into a basement 
area.
Twelve hours Inter one of the 
women died in hospital.
NEW YORK (C P)-E ighteen 
years ago, *n RCAF warrant 
officer and an American soldier 
swapped identities in a Nazi 
; 3rl3oner-of-w'ar cam p in s  plot 
o  help the Canadian escape.
The Canadian, assuming the 
Identity of the A m e r i c a n ,  
shipped out with a group of U.S. 
prisoners ordered tranfcred to 
another prison camp. He hoped 
to escape en route. The Ameri­
can remained behind, replying 
for the Canadian a t  the daily 
camp roll caUs and risking 
death by a firing squad if 
caught.
That was the last the two 
men heard of one another.
A week ago, the American, 
Hugo (Del) DelPrete of nearby 
New Milford, N .J., asked the 
New York bureau of The Cana­
dian Press to help him locate 
former WO. Beverly Wayne 
Scharf, the Canadian who had 
traded identities with him. He 
ofteh w o n d e r e d , ,  he said, 
whether Scharf had "m ade it” 
to freedom.
and DelPrete had exchanged 
dogtags and he was wearing the 
American’* identification disk. 











594 Beraard FO 2-3D»
KLEINE SCHEIDECKJ, Switz 
erland (Reuters) — Four Swiss 
mountaineers — including two 
women—returned here safely to­
day after giving up an attem pt 
to conquer the 13,026-foot Eiger 
peak.
Fears for their safety had 
mounted after the four were 
hidden by m ist on the danger­
ous north face of the mountain 
for 36 hours.
The four gave up their a t­
tempt on the north wall Sunday 
morning and bivouacked Sunday 
night on their way down.
Early this morning they ar­
rived a t a tunnel opening for a 
railroad l i n e  connecting the 
town of Lauterbrunnen with the 
summit of the Jungfrau, the 
Eiger’s sister peak.
At about the same time a lone 
Alpinist started up the west face 
of the E iger on a reconnais­
sance for the four climbers.
The four were last seen Sat­
urday night bivouacked in “ the 
ram p,” a steep, icy rockslope 
nt about 10,200 feet. They had 
been forced to stay put for sev­





























(as a t  12 noon)
1NDUSTRIAIJ4
Abltibt 44% 44%
Algoma Steel 38% ,38'%
Aluminum 21% 22
B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 48V* m *
Bell Tele 50 50%
Can Brew 9 9%
Can. Cement 25 25 V,
C P  II 22% 22%
CM and .S 39'/4 lO-'k
Crown Zell (Can) 20'% bid
Dlat. SciKgrnma 42''* 42%
Dorn Stores 12% 12%
Dom. T ar 17 17%
Fom Piny 16% 17%
Tnd. Ace. Corp. 19% 20
Inter. Nickel 64% 64%
Kelly "A " .5'i 5->:,
Labatts 12% 12Vi
Massey 10% 11
Macmillan 17',« 17 V*















All Can Comp. 7,74
All Can Dlv. 5,54






































His only clue was a  Sarnia, 
Ont., address s c r i b b l e d  by 
Scharf in the American’s ta t­
tered pocket notebook the night 
before he shipped out of the 
German camp, Stalag 'VI, as 
DelPrete.
A letter was sent to the 
Sarnia Observer asking thpir 
help.
Friday, D e l P r e t e  received 
from Scharf, now living in 
Orange, Calif., a letter express­
ing his delight a t receiving a 
long-distance call from the Sar­
nia newspaper, which had lo­
cated him through relatives. He, 
too, often had wondered whether 
DelPrete had survived in the 
camp.
No, Scharf wrote, he had not 
"made it.” He went into the 
new camp with the U.S. group 
and was liberated by the Rus­
sians Jan. 31, 1945. He then fled 
a Russian compound and made 
it to the American lines. ' 
His greatest difficulty there, 
he said, was "to persuade the 
Americans that I  was a  Cana­





LONDON (Reuters) -  Dr 
Michael Ramsey left here by 
nir today for Mo.scow on tho 
first vi.slt to Russia by an arch 
bl.shop of Canterbury.
The Ihree-dny visit of the 
primate of the Church of Eng­
land is aimed nt eventual inter 
communion between the world'.H 
Anglican and Orthodox (jhris- 
tinns.
LOANS
$50  to $5 ,000
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose
WITH UP TO 








LONDON (AP) -  Dr. R obert' 
A. Soblen has been offered a.sy- 
lum in nn unnamed European 
country, friend.s said today.
Tho man under life sentence 
In tho United States n.s n Soviet 
spy cannot take ndvnniago of 
tho offer without the approval 
of Homo S 0 c r o t a r y  Henry 
Brooke. Soblen now Is In a Lon­
don prison awaiting last-ditch 
legal move.s to prevent his re­
turn to the U.S.
Soblen’s friends declined to 
suy whether the country which 
has offered him asylum is in 
IVc.stern Europe or the Commu­
nist bloc.
Inds -12.72 
















THE "CARRY ON NURSE” GANG IN 
ANOTHER RACEY RIOTI
PARAMOUNT■rv: oriR, p m ■ W li ^ I I .
C O N D ITIO N IO "
FEDERATED GROWTH FUND LTD.
A Canadian Mutual Fund 
“INVESTING IN CANADA FOR CANADIANS"
NOW: You can share the profits and ^owth of 
50 of Canada’s Top Gilt Edged Companies with: 
Profeiklonal Management and The AUraole of (Componnd 
Interest with 100% Dividend Reinvestment.
For further Information phone or write
Okanagan Representative: Harold Johnston 
440 Harvey Ave.. Kelovma — Phone: PO 2-4269
^M M ^-Onty ySM c*n
M u v i N T r o R i n n M S




Reserve Seats Now For











D(K»r» Open 6:30 
2 Shows 
7:00 nnd 9:05I
Q H I R t tY  EA TO N  
B O B  tV tO N K H O U Sn 
L E S U e  PH IL U P O
COMFORT
" ,l>  ;  ■* -
BLAIN FAIRMAN
A rollicking Canadian Musical Directed by Drama 
Festival Winner Tom Kerr nnd starring
BLAIN FAIRMAN
winner of Best Actor Awards
KELOWNA LIHLE THEATRE
Members In Supporting Roles
WAGONWHEELERS
Square Dance Group In Special Numbers
plus the glamorous
CROWNING of the LADY-OF-THE-LAKE
-  DON'T MISS THIS FAMILY FUN SHOW -
I ICKETSj $1.65 Inc. Tax —  Park Admission l5c
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
ARE KIDDIES' DAYS-ALL RIDES HALF PRICE
Ticket Sales at 1470  Mill Street
Teen 'I own Dunce 'I hiirsduy, Friday, Saturday — Aqiiulic Bnllroom
SUFFERS CONCUSSION
Police Track Man 
Following Accident
A police dog early Sut«lay, wandered tw ay from hospital 
mcwralng helped locate a  driverj while he was being treated, 
injured la a mishap earlier who! Ip Kelowqa police court to-
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
CITY PAGE
Moaday, July 30, 1962 Th» R«Uy Coaficf P iif t  3
Two Local Boys 
Still Missing
day. It was learned that Joha 
Norman Grcowlch, formerly of 
Toronto and mjw Uvinf in Win­
field. bad suffered a mild con­
cussion and left his hospital 
treatment bed a t Kelowna 
General Hospital undetected.
The man had been Involved in 
a car iccident on Highway 97 
near a Winfield fruit stand.
The dog tracked Grenwich to 
Kelowna City Park where ha 
was found asleep.
In court today, he was fined 
150 and costs for making an 
illegal left turn across a ddubbi 
line.
In the accident which RCMP 
said occured about 4:90 p.m. 
Saturdey, the Grenwich veUcle 
was in collision with a  car 
driven by Larry Beckholt of 
Armstrong, which was ap­
proaching from the o| ;̂>oelle 
direction.
A female passenger in the 
Beckholt car. who wasn't iden­
tified, was treated for a frac­
tured Jaw.
The accused m an went to 
hospital with undetermined In-
REMAINS OF EARLY SUN­
DAY MORNING EjfiPLO- 
8I0N a t the Willow Inn Hotel 
in Kelowna show extensive
darrrage done to two sections 
of the building. In photo at 
left is the rear outside port­
ion of the building, (bus depot
entiancc) wliich shows gaping 
holes that were once window.s 
and a large hole in the brick­
work with cement bricks
scatteree! about other debris. 
Smashed toilets and walls are 
rhown in picture at right. 
Ladder was used by workmen
checking plumbing nnd gas 
linc.s and cleaning up some 
the damage. (Staff photos).
yiLLOW INN EXPLOSION
Hotel Clerk, Janitor 
Have A Close Call
( (Continued From Page 1)
J I t was a close call for night 
idesk clerk Roger Bird and hotel 
‘janitor Roy Beiler at Sunday’s 
TVillow Inn explosion.
> The two men, one of whieh 
'had just come out or Uic wash- 
k  »room were sitting in the coffee 
L -shop booth nearest the desk 
B  -when the explosion ixjundcd out 
:a glass wall, burst water and 
Jgas pipes, blasted down parti- 
|tlons and a wall and opened 
f|hugc cracks in the outside ma- 
«£onry.
; In room 223. Mr. and Mrs. 
iRoy Bailey of Burnaby and their 
 ̂dour young children were sleep­
in g  in two largo double beds, 
.their room two full floors above 
(the steel locker where tho bomb 
^|tvas planted.
!a w a k e n e d
, Awakened by tho frightful 
iblast, to their horror the Baileys 
'saw a fragment of the lacker 
:push u p ‘through a jagged hole 
-in the floor a scant three feet 
;from their children’s bed.
The Baileys left the hotel im- 
imedlately. A short while later, 
•an RCMP constable said, the 
^family was checked on the high- 
♦way and Mr. Bailey was re 
(ported to have said:
J  "I expected to get an early 
I fstart but not this early!”
* Two of the Kelowna dctach- 
Iment, who normally stop at the 
|hotcl coffee shop for an early 
•morning break inexplicably dc- 
fcided to have their coffee at 
.an adjacent restaurant. Tliey 
•usually park their car in the bus 
marking lot.
J As they walked In the front 
fV idoor of Sing’.s restaurant, they 
H jpenrd the bln.st. Every available 
pnnn on.tho force wa.s colled out 
(immediately to the .scene
iNO PANIC
There was little panic among 
the 50 overnight nnd weekend 
^guests nnd (he handful of per- 
jnnnent residents. Those who 
;\veren’t awakened by tho appal- 
illng suddenness of tho blast 
,worc routed from their bod by 
iwllec. They filed down from 
Ihelr roonis into tho lobby nnd 
|* ^ u t  onto (Juoensway Avenue 
There was no fire.
1* The bla.st was hoard througout
she lived three miles away rc> 
ported hearing it.
Hotel janitor Mr. Beiler' told 
reporters ‘‘Someone above was 
watching over me. If I ’d  been 
cleaning the washroom as I
Kelowna Still 
Out Front On 
Weatfier Scene
The competition is still on 
and we’re  winning.
This year’s temperatures are
full length ahead of last 
year’s although they seem to 
be slowing down a trifle, giv­
ing tho left-behinds a chance to 
gain slowly.
On the outside with a clear 
track ahead is Friday’s tem­
peratures, a high and low of 
95 and 60. in contrast to July 
27 of last year which boasted 
only a high of 83 accompanied 
by .38 inches of rain.
The high and low of July 28 
this year were 93 and 60 in 
comparison to 1961’s 74 and .31 
inches of rain.
Sunday, July 29, had a high 
and low of 90 and 56 this year, 
the lowest in the tlirce-day 
group, but still far ahead of the 
73 and 52 of 1961’s July 29.
By the look of the sky the 
weather promises to hold, and 
the sun will be a daily visitor in 
tho Okanagan for a while yet.
)he area. One woman who said next few days
NINE BANDS
Doug Johnson, in charge of 
bands for this year’s Regatta, 
told the committee Thursday 
the Kelowna City Band Is the 
only brass band so fur certain 
to appear this year. Nine bands, 
mostly drum, bugle and idpe, 
are already finalized however, 
to provide musical entertain­
ment, n ic  Kamloops band who 
arc popular for Imth musician­
ship nnd their clowning antics, 
will be invited for special per­
formances, arrnngcments for 
which will be made within the
usually do, I guess I ’d have been 
blown to glory.”
There was a heavy acrid pall 
of smelly smoke hanging over 
corridors and in llio lobby.
Small knots of people who 
materialized out of nowhere 
hung around the scene behind a 
roped-off cordon to watch RCMP 
sift through the blast area.
Upstairs, in addition to the 
damage to the two bedrooms di­
rectly above the blast, there 
were numerous long cracks in 
the corridor walls. Furniture in 
both rooms was knocked about 
and radiators ripped off the 
wall.
Downstairs ceiling tiles litter­
ed the floor or dangled precari­
ously. A twisted tank and 
smashed porcelain toilet fixtures 
were evidence of the powerful 
desti'uction of the blast.
It was a rude jolt for hotel co­
owners Bud Mooney, Rex Mac- 
Kenzie, Gene Poirier and Stan 
Craik.
Mr. Mooney called by one of 
the other men said, ‘‘I thought 
he was kidding me but it was no 
joke.” All four were on the 
scene within minutes of the 
blast.
A Daily Courier reporter who 
lives at the hotel and who had, 
just returned from a late swim' 
said the explosion sounded ilke 
a huge glass m irror tliat had 
been dropped from a couple of 
hundred feet. She reported there 
was little confusion among 
guests who apparently weren't 
aware of the seriousness of the 
blast until they saw tho dam­
age.
On Sunday, RCMP were still 
on the s))ot. Debris after being 
cxainlncd with a fine tooth 
comb, was cleaned up and some 
order out of the chaos had been 
restored. The hotel owners said 
they didn’t know when they 
would re-open tho coffee shop 
for bu.siness.
Tho bus depot was operating 
yesterday to accommodate the 
numerous Kelowna visitors hero 
over tho weekend. Greyhound 
buses jnillcd into tho front of 
tho hotel nnd those waiting 
transiwrtntion used rc.stroom fa­
cilities on the first floor.
It Is believed the hotel was in­
sured against such bomb dam­
age.
REGAHA WORKER
The Regatta Committee has 
a large responsibility in pre­
paring the water spectacle of 
1962. Kay Wignall is on the 
executive of this committee. 
She is also on the social com­
mittee and is kept hopping to 
tend to her m any duties. A 
hard worker and busy woman 
is Kay Wignall.
T. C. Pumphrey 
Dies At 58
A visitor to Ellison died 
shortly after arrival on Friday, 
July 27.
Trevor Charles Pumphrey suf­
fered a heart attack at ap­
proximately 6:30 Friday even­
ing. He was 58.
Mr. Pumphrey had left his 
home in Kamloops that after­
noon and had travelled down 
to Ellison to visit both his 
wlfe’.s family and his own 
The heat and travel proved 
tob much for him. He suffered 
an attack and died suddenly 
shortly after arrival.
Mr. Pumphrey had been a 
CNR engineer for about 25 
years. Ho was born in Kent, 
England, but had come across 
tlie sea as a child and made his 
homo with his wife in Kamloops 
for past years.
Remains are being forwarded 
to Kamloops for services nnd 
Interment.
He is survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth; two daughters, Mrs 
Katherine Wnllonskl nnd Mrs 
fhirley Churchill, both in Kam­
loops; two brothers. Including 
Earl, of Rutland; and four 
sisters, one of whom is Mrs. 
Doris Soon, of Salmon Arm.
Clarko and Rennott have been 




In these days of rising prices, 
a price whieh remains the 
same over a period of four 
years is a rather rare  thing. 
Yet it has been four years 
since there has been any 
change in the home delivered 
weekly rate of the Daily Cour­
ier. Since February, 1958, the 
home delivered price has been 
30 cents per week. However, 
now, commencing Monday, 
July SO, the home delivered 
price in the City of Kelowna 
will be 35 cents.
It is with reluctance that we 
make even this small change, 
but wc are forced to do so by 
isheer economic necessity. 
Newspaper production costs 
are high and growing higher. 
Newsprint alone is a very 
large item and this newspaper, 
imfortunately, has one of the 
highest production costs of 
any daily in Canada. Even 
our new ra te  will not cover 
the cost of the paper and ink 
in the paper tho subscriber 
receives.
The change being made in 
our Kelowna rate is modest 
indeed. Tho Courier remains 
one of the few papers in Can­
ada that have a weekly home 
delivery ra te as low as 33 
cents.
The new rate structure will 
mean additional revenue for 
your carrier boy, as he will 
participate in the additional 
five cents per week.
There will be no ehangc in 
the single copy price of seven 
cents.
The Dally Courier remains 
the biggest value you can find 
for less than six cents a day! 
I t brings you world and local 
news right to your door before 
any other paper, and it gives 
you a complete coverage ev­
ery day of the news as it 
happens, not 12 hours later. 
Nowhere else can you find 
such good value for your small 
change.
Wo regret the necessity of 
increasing our Kelowna homo 
delivery rate, but It was un 
avoidable.
Tw’o boys arc reported still 
mi.sslng from their Cadder Ave­
nue home.
They are Robert and Cyril 
|Tordiffe, aged 14% and 10 years 
respectively. Robert is 5 feet, 
105 pounds and Cyril, 4’ 7” , 80 
pounds. Both were wearing 
casual clotlies. They were re- 
ix)rted missing by their father 
S. R. Tordiffe. Any information 
can be directed to the RCMP.
I  HIT AND RUN
S. Koga of the Bclgo District 
Ireiwrted to RCMP his car had 
been hit by a second vehicle 
that didn’t stop after the colli­
sion a t one half mile north of 
Duck Lake around 8 p.m. July 
28. No oiie was hurt. 'There was 
an estimated $300 domage to 
the Koga car. Police are in- 
[vestigating.
Ijo y r b d e e s
Police today reported that a 
car belonging to Nicholas Col­
lin of Okanagan Centre was ap­
parently taken on a joyride from 
9 p.m. Friday and eventually 
returned to tire home around 
1:30 a.m. Saturday. Police said 
the right front fender and 
bumper had been damaged to 
the tune of $300. A number of 
suspects have been rounded up 
by RCMP.
POLICE COURT
In m agistrate’s court today, 
Joseph Domenlck of Enderby 
was fined $15 and costs for be­
ing intoxicated in a  public place 
the bus depot where he was 
found sleeping. '
Leonard Wilson of Westbank 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi 
cated when he was found un 
conscious in a  local cafe late 
Saturday night. He was fined 
$25 and costs or 10 days and 
given time to pay his fine.
Josephine Deneau of the Kam­
loops Indian Reserve flagged 
the wrong car down on Saturday 
night.
She pleaded guilty to being 
intoxicated on Water Street and 
was fined $25 and costs or 10 
days with immediate payment 
of her fine. Court was told the 
woman waved to a  police car on 
Water Street and was subse­
quently arrested and charged.
Alfred Joseph Clark was given 
a 24-hour remand after pleading 
guilty to a charge of vagrancy. 
Magistrate White said he in 
tended to look into the case of 
the 26 year old who was a native 
of Niagara Falls, Ontario, and 
who had hitch-hiked across the 
country.
He was arrested after loiter 
ing for some time in the area 
Court was told he had no money 
and no visible means of support,
juries. Police said he was tp* 
parently shaken up In the ac­
cident,
There was an estimated $1,000 
damage to both cars.
Grenwich, who had both an 
Ontario drivers Ucencc and 
plates on his car told Magtstrate 
D. M. White today, “ I  felt I  had 
ample time to make the turn. 
The other car was at least 
600-700 feet away. Before I  
knew It, he was on top of m e."
He said the collision occured 
about 20 feet off the travelled 
part ol the road as the Beckholt 
car attempted to swing in.
He said he left his hospital 
bed because it was so hot. " I  
wanted to get out and get soma 
fresh air.”
Magistrate White waived aside 
his explanation with ” l t  was 
probably the result of a slight 
concussion. Who knows what 
any ol us would do tuder those 
circumstances?
He was give time to pay h ii 
fine.
SPEEDOMETER GUILTY
Maurice Joseph Gaudreau of 
Rutland pleaded guilty and was 
fined 125 and costs for speeding 
on Black -Mountain Road. His 
speedometer was found to regis­
ter 10 mph faster than it shoidd. 
He was clocked a t 45 mph in 
the 30 mph zohe.
City Girl Sees Moscow 
On Tour With EX  Choir
EDITOR’S NOTE — Here is 
the second in the scries of arti­
cles written by Joan Bumett, 
16, of Kelowna who is currently 
on tour of Europe as a  member 
of the famed E lgar Choir of 
B.C. In today’s article Miss 
Burnett writes about such 
places as' East Berlin afid 
Moscow. She Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burnett 
of 865 Glcnwood Ave.
On July 2 wc reached Mann­
heim and were give na very 
warm welcome by some of the 
local residents. For a change, 
instead of staying in a hotel, we 
billeted with gbls our own age. 
The minute I met Regina Mitr- 
ternacht I  was treat<jd like a 
queen.
Early tho next morning we, 
tho members of the choir, nnd 
the girls wo were staying with, 
all went to school to attend 
regular classes. It was very 
Interesting to see how their 
school system differs from ours. 
In the evening we gave n per-BERNARD COLLISIONNo one, was injured in 
early Sunday morning mishap! jj^nt in my
which involved a car driven by | letter. On July 5 when
M. E. Gnle, Lake Ave. nnd oneI I  1 XII . tr iwc finally had to leave tho
poll™ snU, hnd ,lopi»a nt 0 0 ,:  »"», ”
nnrd n„,L Ell,cl St. lo lot « 'i l lT „ % T rlln “ '. . . ,«  In the
pnsenger.s. Estimated damage 
to the .second car wn.s $350. 
Charges are being contempiat 
cd.
WESTBANK FAMILY SPOTS LAKE MONSTER
But We Did See Ogopogo, Regatta or Not!
By DOROTHY GELLATI.V
Shades of John Fl.sher and that 
$.1,(KM) offer for a picture of 
Ogoiiogol
Take n IhkiI, n eanura, plus 
It mirror-like calm on Okanagan 
Lake nnd OgoiKigo rising from 
the depths some 100 yards away 
.What more could three uwe- 
itruek occupnnt.s of that boat 
4(Jc.sire?
'rhos«' me (-xuetl.v the comii
NO PICTURE
Iho  camera? Oh, yes 
unfortunately neither Jolmny or jtvo distinct hvimps appear above 
I-eiiu, hi.s wife, gave it a thought ,t ie .surface. ”Darkl!ih-Krocn” in
Wtitchlng tills .strange a g lla - l-  I ’ve seen Ogopogo!”
lion, they fin,illy saw, in wiindorij,-. sTORlFq OF NAITAKA 
tv f i  d l s t l n e l  h i i n s  n i m e n r  ii l io v o  I N A U A lv a
And 1 believed her, for her
rtory lies in wilh what I, nnd
Icncc'd d u rin g
tlic  lalco . . .
until Ogopogo was too fur away ;»olor, they finally (itraightened 
for n i.lcturol .  '(ut and s|)ed swiftly acros.s tlu J .L . «
Taking off for n day’s fi.shlng'likc in tho direction of Trcpu- ?v..
Friday, Johnny Lena and Frank-iiier Bay. in.stinco . , .
ii> liended their bout neros.s thej  The time while nil this was 
lake from Westbank, and a Inppenlng must have been about
little to the fsnitli, wlierc the five minutes the Sehneider’s
water is extremely deep nnd an Jtalnk. nnd tho.se hnmpt were
lon.s muler whieh Mr and M rs  | ' llalnly visible until the eeature
^ohnnv Sehneider nf w.-in.ini/1**' below tlic surface, < l.snpiiearcd. probablyolmny h ilm tld » i.„ f Wedlnmk [ N.-aring thi.s favorite .spot they l,g. p, the illidaneo.
I'l.ic.d  sati.sfaetlou that tinwere elnmged from
stihmerg-
skeutle.s to Mamieh believers Inlfoh were tlicre IxKiking nt cueh other, thliik-
My 12-year-old daughter 
coming liorne rather frightened 
from a stroll along the trench.
famous Kaiser Wilhelm Cathed­
ra l giving a successful perfor­
mance, Wo also performed for 
a radio program 
On July 7 wc toured tho city 
nnd ono of the most interesting 
tilings wo saw was the Olympic 
Stadium 
Sunday, July 8, was an ex­
perience for u.H all wliicii I ’m 
sure will never bo forgotten. Wc 
were actually going to East 
Berlin. As wo mJarcd the wall 
with tho German guards on one 
Stories of Ogoirogo abound Inlsldo nnd the East Berlin police^ 
I Islorles of the Oknnngan, which tho other, the tension
also tells us that "Naltakn” was built up inside us was almost
firmly iHdleved in by I n d i a n s  riO ^/'nrd to, bear 
im g Ireforo the white man came jy*’ wcro begged i,„ ,.i«k
I) the Okanagan. That t h e y  t« |d tcm pM l^
‘avoided going near n e c r t n i n  but wo were dctermiiKd h
llnce on Gkamignn Lake. An|!»
•svil S p irit s tay ed  in tli; water, 
t i e y  sa id . Whenever they spoke 
i f tills d re a d  c re a tu re , it w as
there. It is like any city which 
has a long historic background.
•There is always something 
new to see and something dif­
ferent about familiar places.
To most of tho members of 
the Elgar Choir, the capital of 
the USSR was a strange place 
a city from which many ex­
traordinary tales have come.
But any wrong ideas we may 
have had were quickly dis- 
spelled when wo toured the city 
and saw the crowded thorough­
fares, filled with busy city 
folk, and happy visitors and 
tourists.
Everywhere tliero is brisk 
activity because there is no un­
employment in Russia, and the 
trolley and the gns-buses, the 
underground nnd other stations 
were usually filled to capacity.
Moscow is a big city of some 
six million inhabitants and it 
has much to show its visitors. 
There is the great Kremlin 
Museum, the Red Square, the 
Mausoleum witlr its solitary 
sarcophagus, tho magnificent 
university in Lenin Fields, the 
Art Gaiiery, and Exhibition 
Park,
But it was our performance 
before a crowded theatre filled 
with vlsltor.s to Moscow nnd 
our visit to the Baptist Church 
which were tho liighlights of our 
visit.
At tho former tho choir re­
ceived a wcll-dcscrvcd ovation 
nnd at tho latter a mcmornblo 
impres.slon of devoted Chris
III- oxiricnoc of okanaKau!;;;,;;;';;!;;.‘; ; r u ,o ‘U !S '; io m h ; '-1
ti,pc to short tojillow <ifi(nisliln!{]fnvL ake '
and It!) inoxpllcablo dl;i ipiK'ar- 
aui'o . . . .
Of a ‘'wave” on an oiin'rwls.' 
(iiuioth snrfaro heading strnlidit
tlu'v u-ached I ‘.'"V* '.■‘ '' ' '’" '' ' '’’Mf''''’ neilatly Point, suddenlyt ic boat back Into the water, jii|,.,||„, p.; eouiMO .md striking 
(bullng the motor and glylngl^ff jp ,,, i-iuip nnglt toward the 
. 'nie third occuiM.nt of the Iw.it t ’.4LM WATER.S CliimNED ,riinse, the Schaelder‘;;. without „f the lake
iX'as Frank Kchneider, and beingl In the act of debarking, in fact “ 'mm't, knew that they had 
^ut eight years old. Frankie Is Johnny already was on land, Ogoixigo.
neither a cynic nr a .skeptic, Ifu-lr attention wa.s arrested i>yl "1 never b ,, wed before,"
In .itcnd , he .<itated fla tly  l.i t>'a g re a t  ch u rn in g  of tho w nter;; Lena to ld  m e  a .c rw iird .t "b u t
ipne ttjn t b rookeil no  e a n tta d k  - d is tu rb in g  th e  dead -cu lm  la k e  lo w  . . . O h, v c ! ,” sh e  lau g h ed ,
with a (dory of u “ log” t hat ' j ,  |„„ih«><l tones, for did It not 
slmpiy rolled into a calm lak«' |i,,, sacrlflee.s lo appeas(! 
and took off. Of another “ log” !y,) w’lnl
knew it would create more of 
an understanding between our 
country nnd theirs.
Becnuso of tho togethcrnesH 
fell among both peoples during
tians who literally packed tho 
church, filling every aisle and 
doorway.
It was a moving experience, 
for while we had heard that 
Russia leads in the average 
Church attendance, to bo ac­
tually in a Russian Church and 
given a rousing welcome by 
hundreds of professing Chris­
tians is something Canadian 
should know about.
Leningrad was the next city 
visited by the Elgar Choir, and 
there too another concert was 
held and a T.V. performance 
arranged. Both were very suc­
cessful.
Then came visits tO; both the 
Summer and Winter Palaces, 
and magnificence and grandeur 
of tlie establishments formerly 
inhabited by Tzar, Peter tho 
Grent, were literally breath­
taking.
But it was the morning visit 
to tho original porcelain factory 
opened in tho 18tli century 
whicii pleased us most. Here 
was practical and artistic a r t 
in beautiful china. Great vases 
nnd figurines caught my eye.
Beautiful tea sets and novel­
ties nnd many other china 
nnd porcelain articles which 
were all hand-colored.
Wo actually saw them and 
heard that seven-eighths of 
their production is exported 
ovcrywhcro except Canada. Wo 
learned n great deal that morn­
ing.
OBITUARIES
kcr of 348 Bernard Ave., died in 
tho Kelowna General Hospital 
Friday night.
Mrs. Darker was born in On­
tario in 1870. She became a 
nutso nnd served ovcrscaa dur- 
l,ig lyorld War 1.
In recent years sho nursed in 
Slinughnessy Hospital which 
serves military men and votar- 
from Reglnn General Hoflpltul, ‘ uo
EDNA EARL FIBOD
A former resident of Kelowna 
‘ded suddenly at her homo in 
Penticton,
Prayers will bo said l.n tho 
Penticton Funeral Cliapcl tliis 
evening ut 7:30 for ISdnu Enri 
Flood. /
Mrs. Flood wnn Iwrn in Dur­
ham, Outarlo, uiKl grnduntcd
Kho married In 1930, nnd moved 
t l  Penticton in 1949, then to 
and buck to Penticton
;e« monster, OBopogo,. r,r to ,o 




lOJl n oUK w n n
the service, wo couldn’t I'elpL , ,, ,,^8 ago.
wondering why there is so| ; , ,q u ie m  Mass will bo held 
much troubfo nmong our nn- „i„rning nt 10 o’eloelc,
lome KM) yjirdfi out. ,*1 know it’s Regatta time, but|(outh.
Jolmny and Lena finally got tions today. Wo all ho|)cd thnl j^ Saint Anne’s Church in Pen 
buck to llie bii.flnefifi < f Ibdiing, 1 fiomc dny wo would be n united 
t'ut had lo go elsi'wltero for people.
Ihelr eiiteh that day. The fisli When wo were safely out of 
had simply disappeared from Berlin Mr. Findlatcr con- 
that jmrtlcular spot. tactcd tho United Press as he
Promptly starting up his Im at,' They vow they’ll always have |,„g been requested to ilo.
a resident chased this phenn- ‘heir camera with them after
moiien toward tlio eru.t ,‘ ld' 1 l.-t, nnd wliafs more, remembo M08C0W HURPRI8L
whore the “ wave” Milunrrged, | . while wondering if la,si F rl-| Moscow is a city which sur- 
to rcaiipear niwut half a mile <’ay’» experience wn.s a "onec prises any Visitor no matter
iv lifetime” chnpce. I how many times he has been
tlc ton .
Reverend Fnthcr L. Vimey 
will l>e the celebrant. Interment 
will 1)0 in Lnkcvicw Cemetery 
l i  Penticton.
J . V, Cnrberry nnd AsKodntcs 
arc the directors.
CHRISTINA DARKER
A military nurse in the First 
World War, Mr.* Chrlstimi Dnr-
Slic cnmo to Kelowna after 
innriylng Mr. Darker 8 years 
(go, niKl has been a  resident of 
11.0, for more than 40 years.
Slifl in survived by two sister* 
l i  tlio East nnd sevcrnl nieces 
ind nci>hows. Mr. Darker pre­
deceased 18 month* ago.
Funeral ncrvlcc* will bo held 
11 tlic Gnrden Chapel of Remom- 
brnnco tomorrow a t 10:30 a.m. 
Arclidcnton D. S. Catchpolc will 
officiate, Remain* will b<J for- 
wafilcd to Vancouver for crema­
tion on Wcdncsdoy.
Clarke nnd Bennett ha* been 
entrusted with tho arrange- 
mciils.
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MONDAY. JULY M. 1M2 — FACE I
W.A.C. Bennett Has Been 
Premier For Ten Years
Oa Augiut 1, Wedtie&diiy next, 
H«a. W, A. C. Bcnneu, MLA for 
South O ksnapa, will have been pre­
mier of British Columbia for ten 
yeari. He has now held that office 
(or a ionier period than any other 
man, with one exception, 'fhat excep­
tion was Sir Richard McBride who 
was in office from June 1, 1903, until 
December 15, 1915— 12 years, six 
mtHSths and 15 days. To equal that 
record Mr. Bennett must remain in 
office tot another two years, six 
months and 15 days. There is every 
pt^ibility he may do so because the 
present legislature need not be dis­
solved before that time.
Whether or not he does equal tho 
McBride record, his tenure in office 
has been no mean accomplishment. 
Not very many Canadian politicians 
have remained in office for ten years, 
and ten consecutive years at that.
The anniversary recalls the story of 
tlm taking over of office; a story 
which somehow seems typical of the 
wfarde Bennett rc^mc. The premier 
and his cabinet were sworn in on the 
n l^ t  of August 1, 1952. The next 
inoming they assembled at the Em­
press Hotel and, the premier in the 
lead, marched across to the legislative 
buil^ngs, while the civil servants 
crow d^ the windows and wondered 
just what was going to happen to 
them. It was a flamboyant gesture, 
that cabinet march, and it was but 
the first of many such flamboyant 
gestures.
During the ten years in office, Mr, 
Beimett has never been free of con­
troversy. Indeed, he has encouraged 
some of i t  He is deliberately provoca­
tive in his statements and would rather 
be the centre of an acrimonious argu­
ment than ignored. Sometimes he 
speaks and acts too hastily to the 
embarrassment of his friends and the 
delight of his enemies.
He is more than the strongman of 
the government. While no man is in­
dispensable, it would be a tricky busi­
ness at this stage to more than specu­
late upon which, if any, of the present 
cabinet members would succeed him. 
The Bennett government is literally 
that— t̂he Bennett govemmmt.
While he is marldng his tenth atmi- 
Yersary as premier, he also holds, with
one other, another record. He has 
been in the Legislature twenty-one 
years. He was orimally electi^ as 
MLA for South Okana^n in 1941. 
Of all th; members elected at that 
time only be and Arthur Turner, MLA 
Vancouver East, are still in the House. 
This in itself is no mean record, con­
sidering the very large turnover that 
has taken place.
Mr. Dennett has the capacity to win 
affection and inspire hatred. He has 
done both. There arc those who be­
lieve he can do no wrong and there 
arc those who believe he can do no 
right. However, strong those the feel­
ings may be, there has never been a 
question as to his honesty, his integrity 
and his desire to better his province.
The ten years of the Bennett re­
gime have been stormy ones. The 
headlines have been made a hundred 
times not only in this province, but 
across this country and beyond its 
border. Indeed, in this province scarce­
ly a week goes by vvithout some major 
“news break” centering on the gov­
ernment—and the premier.
Unbiased persons, we think, will 
admit that over the ten years Mr. 
Bennett has given this province pretty 
good government. One may not agree 
with everything he has done or how he 
has done it, but that does not alter the 
fact that the government under his 
leadership has done a pretty fair job. 
It has been a government not afraid 
to break with precedent; to hew a 
new path. A long list of accomplish­
ments can testify to this. Highways, 
health, education, welfare, parks, to 
name but a few. The province has 
prospered under his regime as never 
before.
During the past year, certainly, 
there has been much controversy. 
Much of this has centered around not 
what the government did, but the way 
it did it. Perhaps we are too close to 
the present to assess it adequately, but 
certainly when historians write of the 
Bennett regime, they will agree it was 
not only colorful but exciting.
We are sure the people of Mr. Ben­
nett’s home constituency, South Oka­
nagan, join us in extending greetings 
to him as he celebrates his tenth anni­
versary as premier of British Colum­
bia.
Kiss Me, Sergeant!
Britain, long considered the tradi­
tional hub of our world’s military sys­
tem, has done it again.
Recruits, three of them at least, 
were enlisted in the army and their 
mothers were invited along to camp 
to see how the army treats their sons.
This in itself is a major break­
through of milita^ tradition which, 
we’ll wanant, wiU give regimental 
serg^nts-major many sleepless nights 
—until mother leaves to go home after 
seeing all is well.
The fact that the British army was 
moulded from raw recruits into one 
of the world’s finest fighting forces 
during two world wars, is testimony 
that mollycoddling was not one of its 
faults.
Many stories, exaggerated of
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1052
It was learned here recently thnt Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent will bo visit­
ing here in the city for tho first time 
September 2.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1042
The Kelowna Aquatic free swim les- 
tons were started in 1034 and have tauaht 
nbout 600 yormgsters to swim since that 
time.
30 TEARS AGO 
July 1942
Work will be resumed August 6 on 
Kelowna Oil Well No. I. Tho work to be 
done consists of drilling out of the cc- 
m ent and the baling out of the hole nnd
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T o  POLU
Hi
W E  A L E
MP Wants Detail 
On China Trade
• y r A R M i a f M i ^ G t W  
(D iw ltf OtMwa CestenwadeAt)
OWAWA (S|»t«ial)~A ftont- 
btsch liberal uAmber oi pariia- 
meat has aanouaeed that his
Hamitoa reiumed lo Ottawa 
trran his il(»i Koof trip. The 
liberals have accused the gov- 
emnaeat of taJtiag undeserved 
credit for the grain sale. The 
government denies tUt sM saysparty wiU tM ia m  its tight to lover t i  t s  
learn the details ol the agree- ^  * gavernment has to t ^ a
m eat on sales of ~ 
wheat to Ckunmimist China.
LIVE A BORROWED LIFE




course in typical British music hall 
style, resulted in joking reference to 
an otherwise hard life. “Kiss Me Good­
night Sergeant-Major” was one in­
stance of this during World War II.
Many soldiers, whose main occupa­
tion was the gripe session, the can­
teen and the girls, not often in that 
order, were made angry enough to win 
medals in combat following subservi­
ence to the army’s little, frccjuent and 
annoying “chicken” regulations, the 
expression in quotes being only half 
of it!
Joking aside though it is a well 
known fact that when the family knows 
“sonny” is all right— ĥe is. It’s a 
great morale builder.
And there is no indication the Brit­
ish army is deteriorating in any way.
“Jolly good show, chapsl”
OTTAWA (CP) — Nine coal 
mines closed in 1961 as coal 
consumption in Canada con­
tinued to decline, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported.
The report covered a period 
prior to the government’s deci­
sion to. stop subsidizing the 
Dominion Coal Company’s No. 
16 colliery at New Waterford, 
N.S., which is to close next 
month.
Ju s t about every yardstick of 
activity in the coal industry fell 
lower last year.
Here’s the picture:
Over-all coal consumption— 
Down seven per cent to 21,630,- 
000 tons from 23,250,000 in 1960, 
a record low since regular 
statistics were compiled.
Domestic coal consumption— 
Down four per cent to 9,573,000 
tons from 9,973,000.
IMPORTS DOWN
Imported coal consumption— 
Down nine per cent to 12,057.000 
tons from 13,277,000.
Domestic coal production— 
Down 5.6 per cent to 10,398,000 
tons from 11,011,000.
Value of domestic coal output 
—Down 6.2 per cent to $70,053,- 
000 from $74,676,000.
The only upturn was in 
exports of Canadian coal, which 
rose to 939,000 tons valued at 
$8,541,000 in 1961, compared
atwith 853,000 tons valued 
$6,789,000 a year earlier.
The number of coal mines in 
operation declined to 120 from 
129, while tho number of em­
ployees fell to 10,461 from 11,- 
587. Salaries and wages dropped 
to $35,608,000 from $38,735,000.
The report on the coal indus­
try  also showed the picture by 
provinces.
The number of mines by prov­
inces, with 1960 f i g u r e s  in 
brackets:
Nova Scotia 24 ( 25); New 
Brunswick 15 (14); Saskatche­
wan 4 (6); British Columbia 13 
(15); Yukon 1 (1).
The average number of em­
ployees, with 1960 figures in 
brackets *
Nova Scotia 7,203 (7,864); New 
Brunswick 864 (853); Saskatch­
ewan 214 (259); Alberta 1,318 
(1,727); British Columbia 855 
(878); Yukon 7 (6),
Salaries and wages, with I960 
figures in brackets:
Nova Scotia $23,150,604 ($25,- 
306,551; New B r u n s w i c k  
$2,967,139 ($2,934,618); Saskatch­
ewan $940,396 ($1,087,417); Al­
b e r t a  $5,113,050 ($6,333,426); 
British Columbia $3,396,772 ($3,- 
042,465); Yukon $39,944 ($40,- 
407),
Value of production, with I960 
figures in brackets:
Nova Scotia $41,716,107 ($44,-
981,257); New Bmnswick $7,526,- 
647 ($8,663,339); Saskatchewan 
$3,769,357 ($3,833,629); Alberta 
$10,472,978 ($11,516,842); British 





G«or«* Mcllraith, MF (or Ot­
tawa West, tokl the Ottawa 
b u m u  of Tbomwxa Newspspers 
that he will re-introduce his 
motions which were defeated by 
the la r f t  Conservative majority 
in the Ust perUamtnt. The mo­
tions deal with the tablinf of 
all relevant documents concern­
ing the Caaada-China grain 
deal.
“We (uUy recognlie there are 
some details of the agreement 
the Wheat Board does not nor­
mally give because it might 
barm  its trading position in 
world markets.” Mr. M cllraith 
said. “But the government has 
granted large sums of credit to 
the Chinese to purchase our 
wheat. Granting of credit is not 
a Wheat Board m atter. It la 
government business about 
which the people of Canada 
should be informed.”
Mr. Mcllraith made it clear 
that neither he nor any mem­
ber of the Liberal party is op­
posed to selling surplus Cana­
dian wheat to China. But the 
Liberals are very much oppos­
ed to the government for fall­
ing to disclose the details of 
public transactions.
GOVERNMENT ANSWER
The government is expected 
to adopt the same line it took 
during the last session when it 
succeeded in having the details 
kept under wraps.
This line was summed up by 
the then acting agriculture min­
ister Douglas Harkness who 
said: “Apart from the inform­
ation with respect to volume 
and credit terms, it is contrary 
to government policy and not 
in the public interest to reveal 
details of the commercial sales 
contracts entered into by the 
Canadian Wheat Board.”
The muzzle on information 
has extended to the point of 
refusing to reveal the date on 
which the long-term agreement 
was signed. There are some 
sharp political overtones to this 
refusal on what appears to be 
a relatively insignificant piece 
of information. The opposition 
has suggested that the deal was 
all wrapped up by the Wheat 
Board before agriculture mini­
ster Alvin Hamilton flew to 
Hong Kong last spring.
Completion of the agreement 
was not announced until Mr.
tha blame for everything U ^t 
goes wrong, it is only fair it 
sbouM take credil for tlM more 
fivorabk  developments, la  any 
event, western farmers have 
given the ConstrvaUvts credit 
(or selling their surplu* wheat 
by remaiaiiif loyal to m oil ot 
the goveimmeuit’s prairie candi- 
dates on June 18.
Mr. Mcllraith makes th* 
point that payment by tlai Oil- 
nese In convertible sterling 
could have an adverse effect on 
Canada’s disturbed balance of 
payments. He doesn't toow if 
this is the case, because he 
can’t get the necessary informa­
tion.
“It has been my impressioa 
right along that the government 
has not analysed the effect o«s 
our taking payment la sterling. 
This effect could be serious oa 
our balance of payments posi­
tion,” the Ottawa MP suggests. 
He says the government used 
an order in council to estabUsh 
a $1(XI,000,000 fund as a guaran­
tee the Chinese will meet their 
payments on time. He doubts 
the validity of this action and 
believes the pertinent act pro­
vides only for guarantees the 
Wheat Board will make pay­
ments to the farmers, nnd not 
that a foreign nation will honor 
Its commitments to tho Wheat 
Board.
WHAT IS KNOWN
This much is known about th* 
deal. To date, the Chinese have 
met all their payments on 
schedule. They buy on the basis 
of 25 per cent cash when the 
ship is loaded and the balance 
in 273 days. The 75 per cent 
balance is handled by drafts on 
Canadian banks. All payments 
are in convertible sterling with 
a government guarantee to the 
Wheat Board in the event the 
Chinese default. The Chinese 
company handling their end of 
the bargain is called ’The China 
National Cereals, Oils and 
Foodstuffs Import and Export 
Corporation.
Parliamentary approval will 
be sought if the government 
finds it necessary to reimburse 
the Wheat Board for a default. 
The government also guaran­
tees to six Canadian banks the 
repayment of advances and in­
terest on money the board bor­
rows to pay the farmers while 
awaiting the money from tha 
Chinese.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Emergencies 
And Static
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M,D.
ehould be completed early next week.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1022
Kelowna water nthletcs are getting 
themselves into shape for the Ilcgntta 
next week with 10 different four-oared 
crows out practicing every night.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1912
Tlie cases of W, D, James, TakahashI, 
nnd Albert McDougnll nil under tho 
death sentence for capital offences have 
been reviewed by the Governor-General- 
in-Council with McDoiignil’s sentence be­
ing commuted.
In Passing
After a summer recess, members of 
the disarmament conference have re­
convened to resume deadlocking.
There seems to he a limit lo almost 
anything except the number of wrong 
ways a golf ball can be hit.
The Kansas City editor who says 
no one has como up wilh an interna­
tional language must have forgotten 
the old gag th.it the universal lan­
guage is the one spoken when money 
talks.
Many a person’s character can’t 
stand (he acid test of his having noth­
ing to do and plenty of money to do 
it with.
You had better be p.irtlcularly care­
ful when dealing witli a man who talks 
a lot or a woman who has very little 
to say.
1 have been swamped with 
letters about “Medic-Alert” , 
which is n non-profit group dis­
tributing charm bracelets nnd 
other emblems to be worn by 
people who want to carry with 
them a constant notice thnt they 
are allergic to something or 
other, or have some physical 
condition which may, in an 
emergency, be extremely im­
portant. Some have diabetes, or 
are sensitive to penicillin. Or 
they have n very ra re  blood 
typo. Or a heart condition.
I take it thnt my purpose in 
this column is to offer such cor­
rect information ns I have it in 
my power to give, but not to 
take sides between one product 
or another.
I l)elicve that it i.s wise to 
wear or carry .some such indica­
tive emldem thnt will bo easily 
seen nnd recognized in case of 
emergency. ’
Since there are or have been 
different groups sponsoring such 
emblems (nnd most jewelry 
BtorcB now have something of 
that sort available) I beg off 
from endorsing any particular 
kind.
In a t least one case that I re­
call, there was some hoeu,s- 
pocus involving ovcrly-ambitlous 
prices. I t’s advisable for any­
one in do\ibt to make n quick 
check with tho local Bettor 
Business Bureau before invest­
ing—this remark does not apply 
to tho nbove-nnmcd group nor to 
others of my accpinlntnnce.
1 especially don’t feel quali­
fied to favor one group against 
another, one priKiuct against an­
other, unless there is some over­
whelming evidence.
Neither di) I want to alight any 
good groiip. .‘lo I will contln\ifl 
to writo nlmut whnl 1 think 1 
understand, nnd ienve personal 
choices up to individuals.
Dear Dr. Molncr; What can 
be done for stretch marks duo 
to childbirth? If plastic surgery 
in required, how long would
one be off work?—B.M.L,
I don’t  know of any way to 
remove these stretch marks, not 
even by plastic surgery. The 
m arks do, however, fade.
Dear Dr. Molner: In tho win­
te r I can 't touch a member of 
my family or turn out a light 
without getting an electric 
shock. Is there anything wrong 
wiUr me?—L.C.
No, this doe.sn’t indicate thnt 
anything is wrong. Now tliat 
summer is here nnd tho weather 
is warm and usually moist, you 
probably don't have this trouWe.
Friction causes static elec­
tricity to accumulate. In win­
ter .YOU can rub n comb or plas­
tic rod briskly with .silk, flannel, 
nylon, etc., nnd create enough 
electricity so tiuit if, in n dark 
room, you bring the comb up 
to your nose, yo\i’ll .see a tiny 
.spark jump. If it’s strong 
enough, you’ll get n faint shock, 
l<’rlclion of your shoes on the 
carpet, or friction of clothing— 
n nylon slip, etc.—can cause 
static, too.
If thia electricity can leak 
away to tho ground gradually, 
.you never know it’s been there. 
That’s why gasoline trucks 
have those chains dangling and 
scraping on tho ground—to get 
rid of the static so there can’t 
bo n s|>nrk/
In hospital operating rooms 
surgeons, nur8c.s and otliers 
wear cotton, never silk or ny­
lon, because the cotton be­
comes faintly luoiat from per- 
(ipirnllon nnd conducts the elec­
tricity away. They also wear 
shoes, and walk on floors, th*t 
can conduct elcctrlcit.y a llttlo 
bit.
As for you, you may not want 
In go to Hint much trouWe, but 
if, in the filnlic Reason, you 
toiicii Bomo grounded piece of 
inclni every no often, you'll get 
rid of .your static electricity 
charge before it builds up 
enough to give you those harm- 
les.'i .'.hocks, llowcver, don’t 
worry nlxuit the matter, It’fi un­
important.
By ALAN WALKER
LONDON (CP) — Soft soap 
and hard sell share London’s 
Petticoat Lane market.
“I wish I had a lorry-load of 
these genuine items” means “ I 
have a suitcase full and want 
to get rid of them.”
“ Like to hold the monkey, 
sir?” means “put him on your 
shoulder beside the parrot while 
I photograph you and ask for 
seven shillings and six pence.” 
“I defy you to buy these any­
where else in Petticoat Lane” 
means “no one else has the gall 
to offer them.”
Tourists and buyers flock to 
the east London zoo of stalls 
Sunday mornings and run tha 
gauntlet of now-shrieking, now- 
whispering t r a d e s m e n  who 
badger or cajole them into buy­
ing everything from leper bells 
to jellied eels.
There is no Petticoat Lane. 
The name’s history is obscure 
but it is believed the area 
specialized in garments cen­
turies ego. Now the m arket 
Street and the environs in Step­
ney Borough. Early Sunday the 
stall - holders—licensed by the 
borough council a t £15 12s a 
year—prepare to sta rt haggling 
a t 9 a.m. By 2 p.m. it is all 
over nnd many of tho hoarse 
salesmen have made enough 
money to last out the week.
Jack the Ripper once walked 
Stepney streets and it used to 
bo said you could have your 
watch stolen at one end of Pet­
ticoat Lane and have it offered 
to you for sale at the other end. 
Visitors now forfeit more money 
to cunning salesmen than to 
thieves,
Mid - way along Middlesex 
street the “Corn King” poddies 
ointment thnt he alleges cures 
corns, bunions, wnrt.s nnd in­
grown toenails. As he hand.s yon 
tho tin he n d v i s o s quietly: 
“ Don’t pick ’em, luv.”
Most of tho hawkers like to 
piny on whnt they have found 
to be buyers’ innate di.shoncnly, 
“Genuine Swin.R watches, nil 
stolen or smuggled,” one offers 
with a sly grin.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 30, 1002 . . .
Edward, the Prince of 
Wales, accompanied by his 
youngest brother G e o r g e  
nnd British Prime Minister 
Stanley Baldwin, arrived on 
a visit to Canada 35 years 
n8o-inl027. While in Can­
ada attended the Cflth unni- 
ver.sary celebration of Con­
federation, visited hi.s A1-, 
bertn ranch and dedicated 
Canada’s war memorial in 
Ottawa.
1609 — Champlain de­
feated tho IrorpioiH near 
Crown Point in whnt now Is 
upper New York state
IBOS Gcnuiiii's I r o n  
Chancclior, Bismarck, died.
IRIHII ARTIHT
Daniel Mnciiisc, tho Irish-lwrn 
artist who died in 1870, won the 
Royal Academy of Arts schools* 
gold medgl a t age 23.
Cabinet Changes 
Are A Massacre
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON—The political world 
in the United Kingdom is still 
reeling under the impact of the 
sweeping cabinet changes made 
by Prime Minister Macmillan. 
Seldom has there been so clean 
a sweep of senior members of 
the cabinet as that made by the 
prime minister. Hugh Gaitskell, 
Labor leader had the right term 
with which to describe the 
changeover when he called it a 
“political massacre,” He said 
this could only be interpreted 
as a gigantic admission of fail­
ure, and that, instead of getting 
rid of his colleagues, Mr. Mac­
millan should resign and let the 
people elect a new government.
It is obvious that recent by- 
election results in which the 
government has fared very bad­
ly, have inspired Mr. Macmillan 
to indulge in a game of “ gen­
eral post” in getting rid of som* 
of his top ministers nnd moving 
others into new posts. He real­
ized thnt if the party image 
had to be changed for the bet­
ter in the public mind, some of 
those responsible for its unpopu­
larity would have to be sacri­
ficed. That is exactly what has 
happened.
LLOYD’S REWARD
In the past year, Selwln Lloyd, 
as chancellor of the exchequer, 
has had the most unenviable 
task of nil tho cabinet ministers. 
He had to take drastic, and un- 
pleasant measures to restore the 
falling economy of the country. 
He undertook them boldly and 
courageously. I ’ho beneficial ef­
fects of his policicH ore only 
now beginning to bo felt. But 
they were unpopular. What he 
was trying to do was nover ex­
plained clearly to tho public. 
But he stuck to his guns be­
cause he know he was right. 
Now, instead of being reward­
ed for the service he courage­
ously rendered lo the country, 
he has been sacked and retired 
to tho back benches.
To get rid of Solwyn Lloyd 
and put Reginald Maudling in 
his place or choncellor of the 
exchequer is, to my mind, h  
retrograde step, He has, in his 
past cabinet posts, done nothing 
sufficiently inerllorlous to war­
ran t this promotion.
POLICr-MAKERB GONE
It is hlgltly significant that tho 
men who wcro primarily re- 
Bponslble for basic policies in 
the economic field, in defense, 
housing niui education hove nil
BIBLE BRIEF
For we are a temple of the 
living God,—II. L'oritilhlsiis OilO.
Wc fihould use our lives pur­
posely ns though God hud ra­
tioned our time.
departed from the cabinet. They 
were not even offered alterna­
tive posts. This is being taken 
as an admission by the prime 
minister that he had put square 
pegs in round holes. Certainly, 
Harold Watkinson (defence). 
Sir David Eccles (education) 
and Dr. Charles Hill (housing 
and local government) had tre­
mendous problems wdth which 
to deal, and it remains to be 
seen whether the new appoint­
ees who have taken their places 
will be any more successful in 
dealing with them. The newcom­
ers have inherited some of the 
policies which have made the 
government unpopular through­
out the nation, nnd they have 
major tasks ahead of them if 
they are expected to help re­
store the government to popular 
favor.
YOUNGER CABINET
By his new appointment, Mr. 
Macmillan has brought into 
senior posts nnd into tho gov­
ernment n group of younger and 
more vigorous men than their 
predecessors. Tho clean sweep 
made of the old treasury team 
seems to indicate that there 
will be n new approach to the 
economic problems of the coun­
try.
What i.s necessary, however, 
is thnt tho government must 
not only bo changed In person­
nel and appearance. It must 
also bo changed in performance. 
A change of performance in tho 
right direction ia needed, nnd 
quickly, if tho process of recov­
ery is to become n.')socinted in 
tho public mind with tho re­
organization of Mr, Macmillan’s 
government.
RUTHLESS MOVES 
In some wny.i, Mr. Macmillan 
has boon ruthlesn in getting rid 
of old political coileagues of 
' many years' standing. He has 
had to be. It has Lweome obvi­
ous that his old team had lost 
the support of tho public. The 
froRh talent introduced and the 
rearrangement of positions, at 
first glance would seem to innko 
for a stronger nnd more effec­
tive team, And that is exactly 
whnt Prime Minister Macmillan 
had to have if lie hoped to win 
back the waning public supiwrt 
before the time comes for tho 
next gcnernl olcctidii.
HUES COLLEGE 
ClliCAUO (AP) -  A student
has asked miperlfir court lo 
award lier $i(M).()()0 damages 
each from a college and four 
students ailcRlng they had li- 
belli'd Sind ilaiidcred lic r liy 
aeni.iiiif' h e r  of dlrlionej.ly in ,'in 
esainimdioii. M r r .  (iieiidn Koio, 
20, alleged i'liduy tliut iiiie wiM 
glvim a falling grade in a 
coiirsi' at till) National College 
of Educallon, Evanidpn, li),, 
becniire the four *tiidenta *c- 
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Sons, Daughters, Grandchildren i
Meet With Parents At Reunion I
A family rcuokMi v a t  tucM by)Mr. aad Mrs. Alex MacUm asdj 
Mr. axkd Mrt. Arthur SUwid-ifitmay who »j»eat teverai d a y s  
jh tad  Saturday, vheo lOfta.siMsni with tha latter’!  mother,
daughters a n d  graadchildreit j Mra. L. A. Hewlett,
gathered for a tdc^e which waa „  ,
*>lk»wed b y  a  »towtag of alidea Westbank re,itdeata,
b y  Dr ^  t o a  A h  W m « i! .  id  K a .n lo o tata J te a  b y  Dr. a » a  M ra . _ H « a i
renewed aaiuamtaaces here
PROUD OF THEIR COPPER TOOLING
Shotm above art a group of 
itudenta bolding samples of 
the work they have done ia 
the copper tooling class while 
attending the Vacation BiHe 
School sponsored by the E 
Winfield Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church. Mrs. Otto Gerti 
of Winfield has directed a suc­
cessful Vacation Bible School 
In the Winfield Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, from 9-12 
a.m. from July 16 to 26. with 
a closing program on the 
evening of the last day. The
enrollment was about 40 boys 
and girls from WinfieW, 
Oyama, and Okanagan Cen­
ter and Mrs. Gertz, Mrs. Del 
Reiswig, and Mrs. D. Quering 
picked up and delivered the 
children each morning. Mrs. 
W. Hessel was In charge of 
the kindergarten division 
Mrs. Gertr of the primary 
and junior combined; Mrs. 
Reiswig of the crafts for the 
juniors and prim ary children, 
Mrs. W. Malheson from Kel­
owna assisted in the kinder­
garten and in the crafts. Mrs. 
Quering also worlsed in the 
kindergarten divl.sion along 
with Mrs. D. E. Williams of 
Winfield who also worked in 
crafts. Other ladies of the 
Winfield Adventist church 
helped iirovide punch for the 
children each day. Mrs. Gus 
Wageman also as.sisted in the 
kindergarten section. T h e  
craft,s included woorlworking 
for the boys; copper tooling, 
hot pads m ade from popcicle 
sticks and pictures made
from dyed rice for the girls. 
Pastor L. R. Krenzler from 
Kelowna coixiucted the open­
ing exercises which Included 
the salutes and pledges to the 
Canadian Flag and the Chris­
tian Flag and the Bible. Miss 
Beverley Blake, visiting from 
California, led in the singing. 
Gaylene Krenzler was at the 
piano for the singing nnd 
opening exercises. Mr.s. Kren- 
iler assisted in the primary 
and junior sections.
Mood Of Italian Fashion Show 
Is Both Leisurely And Social
FLORENCE, I t a l y  (APi 
There's a difference between 
American and Italian fashion 
shows—in mood, pace and mod­
els.
Another thing, men here like 
women to be women and the 
masculine i n f l u e n c e  has no 
place at all.
American buj'er and press 
shows staged in sl)owrooms or 
hotel ballrooms, can’t  compare 
with the old world splendor of 
P lttl Palace, where the Flor­
ence style show was held
Here a pair of designers par­
ticipates in an afternoon pro­
gram that supposedly begins at 
2:30. But nobody thiiiks of settl­
ing down in his chair at that 
time. For a t least another half 
hour the audience mills around 
sipping beverages and chatter­
ing. ■
The first designer may show
some 60 styles or, if so inclined, 
may send several hundred onto 
the T-shaped runway. Before 
the second designer begins there 
is another coffee and chatter in­
termission. A f t e r  his show 
everyone returns home or goes 
to a cocktail party, returning to 
the palace for a second session 
l)eginning somewhere around 9 
p.m.
Models a re  taller, appearing 
more so in spindle - heeled, 
needle-toed pumps. The uniform 
shoe for an American model is 
a blunt-toed pump with a two- 
inch wooden-stacked heel.
Mannequins in New York have 
begun to square off their shoul­
ders, stock out their chests, 
tuck in their tummies. The 
models here, with few excep­
tions, are  slouch-shaped with 
rounded shoulders, concave 
.spines and a mincing walk.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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only fair and you 
room for improvement, here’s 
ono way it can be done. Serve 
a few carefully chosen special­
ties selected from popular inter­
national dishes. They’re easy to 
prepare and distinctive—inviting 
endless conversation and com­
pliments. Besides, your invita­
tions will be more eagerly 
sought in future and hardly, if 
ever, refused.
Even if it’s only your family 
and a few hometown friends who 
gather for the meal, this menu, 
made up of dishes from around 
the globe, can make you a bit 
more aware of the world in 
which you live. Besides, this 
menu makes for downright good 
eating!
CREAM OF MUSnROOM SOUP
(An International favorite)
COLOMBIAN CHICKEN




(Call it Chinese, but the Latins 






CHOICE OF ITALIAN, 
FRENCH, POLISH OR TIIOU- 
AND ISLAND DRESSING 
PUMPERNICKEL 
(the name is a giveaway—Ger­
man, of course)
APPLE PIE WITH ICE CREAM
(no one makes apple pie like 
tho Canadian homemaker)
COFFER TEA
(Brazil) ( I n d i^
Tlie origin of the mushroornTs 
lost in antiquity but for centuries 
it has been u.sed in the cookery 
of Russia, France, Germany. 
Italy, China nnd Japan. Used in 
a cream soup It ia always 
favorite. Condensed Cream of 
Mushroom Soup is n rich 
smooth combination of, mush 
room, milk nnd selected sea 
eonings. If you are serving buf 
fot—nnd it is fun wlicn you have 
so many ell«hc.s to displny—fiil a 
tureen with the steaming aro­
matic soup and top with toasted 
croutons.
Golden brown chicken sauced 
wltli tomato, onion uiui green 
pepper, tovu hcd lightly with ore­
gano. pepper and garlic Is a 
favorite in (tie South American 
hemisphere, u  la almost always 
served on rli e, either rice cook­
ed to a snowy fluff or L>olle<l and 
turned to a golden shade by the 
addition of saffron or vegetable 
coloring,
COLUMBIAN CHICKEN
2 2-lb brnllern. <|uartered 
% cup Tomato Ketchup 
% cup vinegar 
I cup chopped green peppers 
*» cup chopped onion 
'» cup water 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 teaiixKiq crushed dried ora- 
gano leave.!
' t  teajiVHin pepper 
J le.spoon minced garlic
AROUND TOWN
Mr. Errol Knowles of Van- Inn. During their visit Mrs. A,
nd s 
Thoniioo. (J Maracaibo, Vene­
zuela. Mrs. Thomsoa U a niece.
Expected to arrtva at time of 
gmng to presa were Mr. and 
klis. Kenneth Broadhead and 
three childrea. from Dawtoo 
CYeek; son-in-law aivd daughter 
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Pickett and three children, 
from Arlington, Wash. Already 
in Westbank for the occassioo 
were Mr. and Mra. Charles 
Broadhead and three ctiildrea 
from Winnipeg and Mr. and 
Mr*. (Doreen) Harold Hewlett, 
from Prince George.
Dr. and Mrs. Neal Thomsmi. 
here on furlough from Mara 
caibo, Venezuela, are guests at 
the home of the latter’* parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broad- 
head.
Also here last week from far- 
off Venezuela were Mr. Donald 
Alves, who were visiting the 
former’s brother - in - law and 
sister, Mr. and Mr*. Ross Got 
man, this being their first 
meeting in f« ir years.
A chartered accountant with 
Price Waterhouse Co. in M ara­
caibo, Mr. Alves, with his wife 
and five children spent almost 
a week here before leaving for 
Arlington and Seattle, Wash., 
as well as Vancouver. Later, 
they will proceed to New York 
before flying back to Venezuela 
where they still were in resi­
dence during the riots, which 
recently occured, of which they 
saw a great dal.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schneider 
have been the former’s nephew, 
Pilot Officer Bob Husch, on 
leave from the RCAF from 
Trenton, wdth his wife and their 
three boys.
Also a guest during last week 
was Gerry Blacke, of Okan­
agan Mission, who enjoyed a 
stay wih her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Schneider and 
their family.
Visiting their f a t h e r ,  J. 
Basham, and brothers J . N, 
and David Basham are Philip 
and Bob Basham, with their 
respective families. Philip s 
home is in Victoria and Bob 
and his family live at North 




N e v ^
while campLng a t Shady Rest. 
Meeting her cousin, W'hom
Him
Chance
Dear Ana Landers: Usually I 
applaial your answers, but re-
 ^  ,  cently you let me down with a
ibe had’not met for £S years, Vour reply to the woman
Mrs. H. Hardwicke enjoyed m 
visit recently from that cousin 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gibson, who were ea 
rout# to Victoria before re­
turning to their Calgary home
Rev. and Mr*. Frank Stan­
ley and faailiy have returned 
to their home in Salmon Arm 
following several days spent in 
Westbank where they were 
guests of Mr. Stanley’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Basham.
BUYS ANCIENT HOUSE 
LONDON (AP) — British 
grocery tycoon Isaac KJug paid 
£300,000 a t auction today for 
Londonderry House, traditional 
home of the Marquess of Lon­
donderry and his ancestors in 
fashionable Park Lane._______
SALLY'S SALLIES
Serve International Dishes 
Entertain With A Difference
If your reputation as a hostess I Place chicken in a large bowl 
is feel there’s or baking dish. Combine ketchup
and remaining ingredients; 
spoon over chicken. Cover; 
marinate at least 3 hours, pref­
erably overnight. Transfer 
chicken into Dutch oven or deep 
covered skillet. Cook, covered, 
over low heat, 1 hour or until 
chicken is tender, basting occa­
sionally. Remove chicken to 
platter. Thicken sauce with mix­
ture of flour and water. Pour 
over chicken. Makes 6-8 serv­
ings.
Use the best seasonal buys In 
greens for the salad bowl. 
Brighten your arrangement with 
tomato slices o r tiny "plum” 
tomatoes, paper-thin cucumber, 
and perhaps some raw fresh 
mushrooms. If you are having 
a crowd, give them a choice of 
Italian, French, Polish or your 
own Thousand Island Dressing. 
Actually, you can offer thia in­
ternational assortment of dress­
ings to your own family, because 
all store well in the refrigerator.
couver, president of the A.T.A 
of British Columbia, Mr. Jack 
Bow'ering of Victoria, Minister 
of the Department of Commer­
cial Transport and Mr. Bill 
Morris of Vancouver, executive 
secretary of the A.T.A. of B.C., 
spent Sunday in Kelowna as the 
guests of Mr. David Chapman 
on their way to attend the Pro­
vincial Government opening of 
the Rogers Pass.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Minness 
and their son Jim my from Ot­
tawa, and Dr. Miness’s sister 
Mrs. M. Davis of Vancouver, 
spent a few days in Kelowna 
last week at the Capri Motor
ITAI.IAN DRESSING
% cup olive oil or salad oil 
Vs cup cider'vkiegar 
% teaspoon salt 
1 clove garlic, split 
Combine ingredients in jar; 
shake well. Store in refrigera­
tor overnight. Shake well be­
fore using. Makes % cup,
FRENCH DRESSING
V* cup cider, white or malt 
vinegar 
% cup .salad oil 
% teaspoon paprika 
% teasixion salt 
I teaspoon .sugar 
Combine ingredients in flask 
or jar. Chill. Makes 1 cup.
Note: If ta rte r or less oily 
dressing is preferred, use only 
Vt cup salad oil,
rOLISlI DRESSING
1 cup dairy sour cream 
% cup diced dill pickles 
3 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Combine ingredients; chill. 
Serve over tomato slices, cu­
cumber slices nnd lettuce. 
Makes 1 cup.
Steliers sea lions of tlje noTth 
Pacific dive ns deep ns COO feet 
In their hunt for foo<l.
R. Fortin entertained inform­
ally at supper in their honour.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Bucking­
ham of Vancouver, spent a few 
days a t the Inn Towner last 
week. Mr. Buckingham has an 
acting panrt in Commonwealth 
film production now being 
filmed in B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Murrey 
from Portland Oregon with 
their two sons Larry and Bill 
spent the past week at the Inn 
Towner while visiting Mr .and 
Mrs. F . K, Parker of Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartosh 
and family of Edmonton have 
been visiting their uncle and 
aunt Mr. and Mrs. H. Duggan 
of Lakeview Heights.
Miss E. Sumpter had as 
cent guests her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Lovell. 
Accompanying them were 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Kinross and 
two-year-old Colin, who all en­
joyed the Okanagan sunshine 
before returning to their homes 
in the Fraser Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Bishop 
and two children, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Hewlett last week. 
From  Langley, they left to re­
turn home Thursday, as did
Social Items 
From Peachland
Mrs. C. Donls has returned 
from the north country to spend 
the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Trepanier. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. L 
Pickell of Fort St. John, who is 
holidaying with Mrs. Ayres. 
Other recent visitors of Mrs. 
Ayres have been, Mr. and Mrs, 
Emil Klapstun of Wetaskiwin, 
Alta.; Mrs. H. Watkins, Fargo, 
North Dakota; Mr. nnd Mrs. O. 
Vance, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs 
John Donis nnd son Brent of 
Fort St. John; Mrs, R. Taylor 
and two children, Denis and 
Carmen of Vernon; Babs Schultz 
of Revelstokc is here for the 
summer holidays w i t h  her 
grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson and 
family, Dwain, Keith, Cherle 
nnd Lloyd, were visitors this 
week nt the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie.
Mr.s. li. Dent has returned to 
her homo in Edmonton after 
spending the past two weeks 






Mr. and Mrs. P . Hauk of Kel 
owna announce the engagement 
of their daughter Celine Mai^e 
to Mr. Ronald Schaad, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaad of 
Kelowna.
The wedding wiU take place on 
Saturday, September 1 a t 10 
a.m. in Saint Theresa’s Catholic 
Church, Rutland, with Father 
Flynn officiating.
TYRELL-POPOWICH
Mrs; Harry W. Tyroll of Ver 
non announces the engagement 
of her youngest daughter Lynda 
Doyne to Mr. Wesley C. Popo- 
wich, eldest son of Mr. and Mra. 
Daniel Popowich of Armstrong. 
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, August 18, a t 2:30 
p.m. in Elim Tabernacle, Ver­
non, and will be followed by a 
reception In the National Hotel 
Chalet Room.
T e a , there la oooMthing big- 
|;er than
who complained about a frigid 
husband indrcated that you 
know nothing of the problem.
The woman said she had a 
warm and affectionate nature. 
Her husband was an icicle. You 
asked, somewhat unsynqiatheli 
cally, “ How come you haven’t 
warmed hint up after all these 
years?”
Let me tell you, Ann Landers, 
you just cton’t warm up an 
icicle. 1 know because I tried 
for several years. 1 was coy 
and teasing. I tluew myself at 
him rjod played hard-to-get. I 
pul on candlelight slippers and 
served everything from cham­
pagne to beer. I wore toreador 
pants then switched to a chif 
fon negligee. 1 even Installed 
stereo and played everything 
from tangos and twist music to 
Beethoven and Chopin.
No, yqu can’t warm up an 
icicle. You can do ether things, 
however. You can lose your 
mind, take a lover, or become 
dried up and bitter.
Don’t tell me to see a doctor 
l)ecause I am — AN M.D.’s 
WIFE
Dear Wife: Your husband
should see a colleague.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am a 10- 
year-old girl and I need help 
already. 1 have never had a 
haircut in my whole life. My 
hair is down to my waist and 
it is a lot of trouble especially 
in the summer time.
I want to get my hair cut but 
my mtoher won’t let me. She 
says my long hair is my best
feature and I need i t  I asked 
dad to heip me but he soya
it i* up to my mother.
When 1 go swimming my h a ir  
is alwaya in the way. I am m  
jealous of my girl f r i e r s  who 
have short hair that 1 ccwld Just 
die. 1 even offered to pay for 
the haircut out of my allowaac*, 
but m y  mother says money has 
nothing to do with lu I have to 
wait until I am 12 year* old 
because that’s when my slater 
got her first haircut.
Please help me. Maybe from 
a group up person it will sound 
different. Thank you. — HAIR 
HATER
Dear Hair Hater; This is only 
my opinion, but 1 think it’s un­
fair of your mother to force you 
to have long hair if you hat* it. 
It’s more important for a 10- 
ycar-old to be comfortaW* than 
to have a “best” feature.
Same Name, Same Appearance, 
Same Party, In E(Jinburgh
EDINBURGH, Scotland—Two 
girls accidentally met at a party 
which they were both attending 
as guests, and as tltey looked at 
each other, they had the im­
pression that they were look­
ing in a mirror. They were 
wearing similar dresses, had 
light brown hair in a similar 
hairstyle and had blue eyes. One 
of them, Ann Scott, of Hawick, 
Scotland, said they were amaz­
ed a t foeir resemblance to each 
other, although they had never 
met before.
The girls, as they talked, 
found the similarity did not end 
there. They shared the same 
interests—reading, the theatre, 
modern jazz and a keen love of 
children. Also, they were both 
aged 20, their fathers were both 
of the same clan, the Douglass­
es, and they had the same make 
of can
HAD SAME NAME
However, their greatest shock 
was yet to come. A friend intro­
duced them to each other, and 
both of them were named Ann 
Scott. Said the second Ann Scott, 
a teacher from Gosforth, New- 
casale:
“It was uncanny. It was like 
seeing oneself in another per­
son. All of our friends noticed 
the simiflarity in looks, but it 
was sharing the same interests 
and having the same outlook in 
life that intrigued me.”
Said Ann Scott from Hawick: 
“We just could not believe our 
eyes. We went further into it, 
and found that both our fathers 
drove Ford cars, and we both
have friends named Scott whbse 
fathers have butcher’s shops. It 
aU seems hard to believe.”
The two girls have become 
firm friends and are keeping in 
touch with each other. They 
have written to Somerset House 
in London to find out if there 
is a  family link.
SEEKING LINK
Ann—the one from H aw ick- 
explained about the party.
I went with my boy friend. 
We were with a party—mostly 
young farmers—and the other 
Ann came along with one of the 
other boys.”
Prof. W. Waddington, of the 
Social Anthropology Department 
of Edinburgh, on hearing about 
this incident, said:
‘I have only heard of this 
happening in the case of twins 
who had been separated and 
adopted by different families in 
infancy.”
A spokesman at the depart­
ment of Human Genetics at Uni­
versity College, London, said: 
"We have never heard of any 
thing like this before
Dear Ann Landers: The wom­
an who signed herself “Lone­
some Lady” is a great deal 
luckier than I was. Her erst­
while admirer w a s  honest 
enough to tell her in advance 
that his daugnters would al­
ways come first. 1 married th* 
man and ’THEN found out 1 waa 
playing third fiddle.
Before marriage I  was com­
pletely open about my finan­
cial holdings. He felt that sine*
I had money from my first hus­
band’s estate I should pay half 
of all living expenses, taxes, 
utilities, food, clothing, club 
memberships, etc. I agreed.
Then one d a y  1 learned that 
he had quietly bought fur Jack­
ets, automobiles nnd other lux­
uries for his married daughters. 
I blew my top. In a bitter argu­
ment he told me he owed his 
daughters more than he owed 
me. After tliat remarkable pro­
nouncement I suggested he go 
live with them.
The pay-off: We separated and 
neither one of his daughters 
would have him. So now he’s 
phoning me every evening and 
I am—NOT AT HOME
Dear Not: You married for 
companionship and it stiR may 
be possible to achieve that end. 
Give him another chance. He 
should be especially apprecia­
tive after his double belt in th* 
chops.
Confidential to DISILLUSION­
ED: Why be annoyed with HIM? 
All he did was blow the whistle 
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SHOW A PET STOCK 
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Mme. Jules Moch, wife of 
the former French mint.ster of 
the Interior, leaped to her 
<lenth on July 26 from n 
seventh floor window of tho 
PnriH apartment house whoro 
the Mochs live, jjollce said. In- 
vcatigator.H stated tliat Mine. 
Moch had lieen svifferlng from 







Wm. Arnotl ^  "
DIAMOND . , .  ‘ F
U.SO the 
Budget Plan ^ \
— pay no 
Intorc t or carryuu; cluui,e».
Complete price range to clhwse (rOm.
W m . A R N O T T j ^
REDI
(33 .RERiNARD .AVENIJE^. PU 0.N E P9 2-34(19
"O h, I Say, 
It's  F ree"
Rvcry garment cleaned by 
Kelowna Laundry A; IJry 
Cleaners receives moth 




M O N E Y  
at...
/ / /
Phone for Free Pick-Up and nellftry fktvic*
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
10-45 F.IUs St. PO 2-5102
KEI-OWN\ & WAWANESAl 
SEE EYE TO EYE
In our 37 years representing 
Wawanesa in Koiownn, we’ve 
seen a lot of chnnKc.s in 
people’s Insurance need.s. Wn- 
wnne.sa has changed right 
along with them. New poli­
cies, revisions to the old. ’Take 
our Special Form Homo Policy 
for example. It covers n 
number of items not covered 
in the standard Fire nnd Ex­
tended Coverage policy. While 
you may not feel you need 
that extra protection right 
now, it’s nice to know It’s 
available. If you've been 
wondering it tho Inuurnnco 
you now have is preci.scly 
whnt you need, why not let im 
look it over and discuss it with 
.you. Call us if you like, or 









They bank by mail the 
B of M way.
You can get full details
without ohiigation at your 
nearest B of M branch. W hy 
i  not call in or write today?
S p a e r i y  U ) o y f c >
BANK-BY-MAIL
Notiiing could be simpler. . .
The B ol M’s mail ilcposit-form — made of "no- 
carbon-rcquircd" paper — elimliutei the need for 
repetitive writing or messy rarbons.
Von make out only ono deposit-ilip. Presto, there’s a 
second copy whicli cornes back from the Bank as your re- 
ceipt,.,an(l a third copy which yon keep for your records.
We supply a prc-addresicd envelope wilh our form 
which you can use for your 
next dc|ioslt. It comes back 
to yon by return mail svitli 
your receipted deposit slip.
ll'i aaty to tove wheo you 
bank by mall at "AtY BANK"
A ik  to r  o n *  o f  o u r  Bank - ' 
Ing hy moll l o l d t i i ,  I I  c a n  





B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a i ,
*pin4e
Kalou'oa B rsndi:
I’r s tb la n d  (.S ub-A gciuy):
( .lo i 'i 'R rv  PA nntai.
na
Open Tuesday and rridsy
.S|iop% Capri, Kelowna (Sub-Afiency)!
VX'asibank Hrsnchi JO H N  ’
(O pen Mon,, W ed., Thur*. *I»o I'ridsy 4..10 lo  6.00
O pen u a iiy  
W A KI.hV , M s sger 
,m .)
WOSKINO WITH CANADIANS IN BVERY WAIK O f l i f t  3INC£ I8irrn&im.
> '■‘ ,'’1., *3 t
iiyt.) f ' ’ <
Motorists Get On Marks 
For Roger Pass Opening
STRIKK tW lE A T
A iMX̂ âsed B,C. carpsfflter*- 
• Iw  thr«atei»d to dam pto oc»a- 
tag c*re««»ies today. Curpeui* 
ter* are employed oa flnisMng 
work of the avakache sheds, 
however picketing of the. car­
penter projects did not matenal* 
tee over the weekeod.
The new rwite wtU reduce 
the highway di«t*nce between 
Calgary and Vanoowver ta TIO 
miles compared with almost 1‘DO
VERNON (Staff) — Motorists, Saturday, construction o ffitiah ’denied any reason tor the high- aouthera road*. It will give 
intent to be among the first over I on the highway said it may t»e i way to close after the provincial ujii} prairie tourist easy access 
the Rogers Pass iw ttou of thejetosed again to i»erinlt coniple-lopetdng today. He is rei*ortedjo the O kanapa from the north 
Trans-Canada Highway, began'tion of coostructtou. Uoyd Her- sayini from Victoria tha*. coi^i nstetd of south from theU nm d 
lining up a few miles east of dent, said avalanche sneda are slructioo of the avalanche shed* or southeast through Trail 
Revelstoke late last night. 1 still being tniUt and will wot be i should not hold up passage on »ad Grand Forks, The loutc ha i
j flnUhed until September. How-1 the road and it will not be closed been under construclioa slue* 
Hudreds of cars are reported i ever Mr. Gaglardi has hotly 1 after the 2 p.m. opening today.! uia. 
on the side of the highway near 1 
the spot Premier Bennett and'
Alberta Minister of Highways 
and Telephone.^. Gordon E. Tayl­
or will snip the ribtxin for the 
provincial opening which will 
trim  the distance between Gold­
en and Revelstoke to 92 miles 
from 192.
Department of Highways tu - 
thoritles also reported hundreds 
of motorists and passengers 
waiting on the east side of the 
Rogers Pass this morning.
Cavalcades from Calgary,
Edmonton and other Alberta 
points are expected to Join those 
from Vancouver the F raser Val­
ley and Okanagan points.
Two chartered buses arrived 
in Vernon last night carrying 
officials of the B. C. Highways 
and Toll Authority, four host 
esses from the B.C. Government 
owned Ferries, and members 
of the Victoria and Vancouver 
Chamber.s of Commerce. They 
left here early today for Rcvcl- 
stokc and the opening.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT




denti—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hemey lett on Friday for Agas­
siz, to visit for a few days with 
relatives.
9wQI 91
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Many New Forest Fires 
Break Out In Interior
HURLBURT CAMP INSTRUCTION
Gitia from eight to 10 re­
ceive instruction at the United 
Church of Canada’.s summer
Camp Hurlburt near Vernon. 
The girls, who alternate with 
boys weekly during the sum­
m er, come from points be­
tween R e v e l s t o k e  and 
Osoyoos, They learn swim­
ming, water games, handi­
crafts and responsibilities of 
communial living.
MoniSay Opening Spreads
To 95 Per Cent Of Stores
BOTH OFFIOAL
ill addition to Mr. Taylor and 
Prem ier Bennett, B.C. Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi and 
North Okanagan MLA and 
Sfieaker of the House Hugh 
Shantz will represent the govern­
ment.
The federal opening of the 
highway will not take place 
until Sept. 4 when Prim e Minis­
te r Dicfenbakcr will cut a rib­
bon 40 miles farther east In the 
heart of the mile-long pass. 
This too being billed as the
‘official’* onening and may well 
turn out to be.
VICTORIA (CP) — Dozens of 
new blazes broke out In British 
Columbia’s tinder - dry forests 
during the weekend as the haz­
ard leaped from moderate to 
high in most districts.
Mrs. Ralph Flanders and 
last week from VancouTen
whcro luvy h«a i»i>eiii w ...v .t 
visiU
Mrs. Russell
VERNON (Staff) — Monday I Last spring, city council am- 
opcning of more than 95 peri mended the existing shop hours 
cent of Vernon’s retail stores I regulations to allow for retail 
has met with an enthusiastic
stores to remain open from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday for 
three summer months. The
reception here by motel-hotcl 
operators, residents and tour­
ists.
Large retail stores including 
Hudson Bay Company, Ben­
nett’s, Woolworths, Stedmans 
will join other stores which 
have opened Monday since June 
to service the public.
Typical reactions came from 
two Alberta tourists, currently 
resident in a local motel.
Leonard E. Tyrone and his 
wife Dorothy, of Calgary, said 
they had heard Vernon was a 
•’closed up town” Monday and 
were told by friends to travel 
south on that day.
But when they learned that 
all m ajor retail outlets in Ver­
non are now open six days a 
week until the end of August, 
they plan on staying here until 
Wednesday.
A local reaction came from 
Glen Thompson of Oyama who 
said: "The six-day shopping 
week may be fine for the public 
but how about the store clerk 
who must work six days a 
week?
A check of city merchants 
open six days a week show that 
no employee works more th.an 
the approved five - day week, 
with tho possible exception 
the store mnnager-owncr. 
employees receive Sunday 
one other day oft
HARD UNDERCOVER WORK BUT 
-  NO UNMENTIONABLE QLUES
VERNON (Staff) — Police here did some serious 
undercover work last week but it only came to light on 
the weekend.
Wednesday night, 15 pairs of ladies’ underpanties 
were stolen from the clothes lines behind the nurses 
residence at Jubilee Hospital. Nurses reported the theft 
of the unmentionables to police and RCMP, in the 
course of their investigation, stopped several motorists 
in the area early Thursday morning for questioning.
One nurse, who did not wish to be identified, said 
she personally suffered loss of three pairs. RCMP are 
still investigating.
law previou.sly stated they were 
to open from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Only Eatons of Canada, Super­
markets and a handful of spe­
ciality shops took advantage of 
the longer week a t that time.
Today marks the first time 
since the bylaw became effec­
tive that virtually all stores will 
open Monday until the end of 
August.
Bus Fare Rate 
On Atlantic Trip
SOUTHAMPTON, E n g l a n d  
(AP)—The British liner Can­
berra has sailed for New York 
with a record number of 
passengers on a low-fare voy­
age that made crossing the At­
lantic cheaper a mile than rid­
ing a London bus.
With more hot, dry weather 
forecast, forestry officials here 
said Sunday night they are hop­
ing careless campers and light 
ning strikes won’t  turn large 
tracts of timberland into In-1 
fernos.
Firefighters In the Prince 
George forest district Sunday 
were trying to keep a 200-acre 
blaze from a  massive stand of 
valuable spruce 90 miles north 
of Fort St. Jam es. Another 
blaze was imder control near 
Valemount, 160 miles southeast 
of Prince George.
Twelve new blazes broke out 
in the Vancouver forest district 
which i n c l u d e s  Vancouver 
Island. About 400 men armed 
with two helicopters, five trac­
tors and tank trucks were on 
the fire lines.
A blaze a t Atwood Bay, on
Toba Inlet was brought under 
control Saturday.
Helicopters dropped a four- 
man crew at a new blaze near 
Hope Sunday, while a montli- 
old blaze at Cowdchan Lake was 
still being patrolled.
In the Prince Rupert district, 
a 140-acre blare 16 miles south 
of Smithers is under attack by 
TOO men and seven tractors. 
[Water bombers Sunday dropped 
22 loads of bentonite mud cm the 
blaze, burning in slash.
Firemen were also battling a 
blaze in Victoria’s Walbran 
Park on top of Gonzales Hill.
Colter returned 
r — ’’'V from tho coast 
whcro the has been holida, j  
iur u»e past uuee weeks.
Ricky and Scott Mcrriman of 
Vernon are spending a couple 
of weeks of their holidays with 
Ihelr grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Marshall.
Mrs. John Gocrticn and her 
daughter returned home last 
wvi'X after having spent the 
past two months in Vancouver.
%
TUNNEL LINKED 
VANCOUVER (C P)-W orkers 
Thursday drove steel through 
the final 13 feet separating the 
two ends of Vancouver’s new 
Highbury sewage tunnel. When 
in operation the 2',i-mile-long 
tunnel will eliminate the need 
for dumping raw sewage in tha 
[harbor.
PROUD TITLE
ODANAK, Que. (CP) — Lieu­
tenant - Governor Paul Comtols 
of Quebec was made an honor­
ary chief of the Abenakis tribe 
at a ceremony on the reserva­




The 45,000-ton  ̂vessel of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Line 
carried 1,700 passengers and a 
crew of 892. P  and O said this 
was the largest number of tour­
ists ever taken across the At­
lantic in one ship.
The Canberra is due in New 
York Thursday for a 75-hour 
stay and will return here Aug 
11. She will start another cross- 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A ing the next day with another 
Canadian who dresses like a 1,700 passengers. .
cowboy has made a living, po- A line spokesman said these 
lice say, by deliberately falling two cruises offer the cheapest
Water Skier 
Hurt At Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Raymond 
Hamilton, 21, of Vernon was 
injured at Kalamalka Lake Sun­
day while water skiing.
Mr. Hamilton was taken to 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital by the 
Vernon Ambulance. I t  was re­
ported this morning that his 
condition is satisfactory.
Extent of his injuries has not 




You will never believe the 
cost of Durastone or Dura- 
brick . . .  up to 75% cheaper 
than stone . . . see the beau­
tiful job that can be yours 
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VERNON (Staff)— Mr. and 
Mr.s. Mike Koypika, of Wil­
liams Lake were recent visitors 
to Vernon. Mr. nnd Mrs. Koy- 
pika were formerly Vernon resi­
dents nnd they enjoyed their 
stay renewing acquaintances 
with relatives and friends.
Bennott Says Thanks 
For 10 Years Of Effort
Visiting at the home of Major 
and Mrs. M. V. McGurie, is 
their daughter, Mrs. Eric Jones 
and her three children from 
(Calgary. Mrs. Jones plans to 
spend three weeks stay holiday 
ing in the Vernon area.
X
Aid, Eric Palm er, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  
Wills will spend about a week’s 
vacation boating up along the 
coast of Vancouver Island, 
couver Island.
down in some of the best stores 
in the country, then collecting 
insurance.
Sometimes in his enthusiasm, 
he actually hurt himself, John 
B. Crowley, 35, of Peterborough, 
Ont., told police Friday.
They said Crowley got his 
fund-raising idea when he re­
ceived $75 from an insurance 
company after a minor fall in a 
Rolla, Mo. store nearly a year 
ago. Since then, ho has col­
lected about $3,000 they said.
Crowley was charged with 
false pretences a n d  making 
fraudulent claims on insurance 
companies.
FINE BREED
The deerhound, either Scot­
tish or Yorkshire, waa bred in 
the 16th century na n strong, 
swift runner.
opportunity yet for Britons : 
visit the United Staes.
Minimum tourist class fare is 
£72 ($217) for he 6,325-mile 
round rip. This works out at 
about three cents a mile or less 




(Bing) Conley, 63, onetime New 
England middleweight boxing 
champion and for the last 25 
years an actor nnd stand-in in 
films, died Tuesday of an ap­
parent heart attack. Attendants 
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital 
said ho collapsed nnd died 
shortly after walking Into the 
hospital. They quoted him as 
saying ho had been refused 
treatment nt another hospital.
P r e m ie r  W. A. C „ „
s ta te d  th n t  on  A ugust 
cinl C re d it  G o v e rn m e n t of D i 111“  
C o lu m b ia  w ill h a v e  co m p le te d  its 
fir,st to n  y e a r s  in  offleo  an d  he 
w i.shcs to  p u b lic ly  th .in ’x all 
c itiz e n s  w ho s tro n g ly  su p p o rted  
his g o v e rn m e n t d u rin g  tho  g re a t  
te n  y e a r  p e rio d .
•ITio premier also .said ho was 
very happy to state thnt duo 
to hi? great support tho Social 
Credit ndmini.strntlon ha.s been 
able to build through this period 
more hOBpitala and schools than 
in the previous 00 year:: of the 
province's history.
In tlio rebuilding nnd extension 
of tho Pacific Grent Eastern 
Railway wo have accomplished 
tho largest single railroad ex­
tension of anywhere on the con­
tinent during the last 20 yenr.s.
Provincial highway progrnm 
rond.s, bridge,1 nnd fcrric:t are 
admired everywhere.
Tho Premier went on to point 
out that this great deveiopment 
has not;only taken pinco in this 
particular field but includes the 
universities, the health servlcen 
nnd the great expansion in 
hospital In.surnnce. Al.-.o, the 
grent park nnd tourist diuclop 
ment. 'Hie Prem ier also .'.lalcd 
with pride that nil this unparal 
leled development was eeuved 
on (1 |i»,v-as-vou-i;o p<illey with 
completo nlvilltlou of the direct 
debt C'f the province.
Crllics are prevalent today 
ns they have been over the en 
tiro ten years of the Hoelnl
FliWER PARCELS 
HONG KONG (AP) -  Fmxt 
p.arcels from llong Kont! re 
dent,s to relnttves in Conimuimit 
China totalled 3,0(X).00() in the: 
eceond quarter of 1902, a dc 
of ()73,(KX) from tlie tuiim 
pertwl last ye:ir, Offiei.dH 1 
ilev« the drop resultixl from 
Chinese imisirt restrletions.
Bennett ha.s Credit ndministrntion, nnd they 



















THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS
Clip and Save for References
This message is brought to you by the following 
Sports Minded Businesses
THE ALLISON HOTEL
Where Good Sports Meet
Ballroom nnd Banquet Room ' 
Gue.st Parking 
Dine In The Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30th Ave. Vcnion
Phone LI 2-4201
Fur and Woolen Storaso
Wonder-Work on Furs 
•  Ro.style •  Repair 
•  Rcjuvcnnto 
All work done by ekillful 
mnstcr-crnftamen furriers
WILSON FURS 






r-’or many free activities dur­
ing the week check nt tiio
SUNDAY, AUG. 5
Senior Ball 
Kelowna nt Trail 
Vernon nt Oliver 
Penticton nt Kamloops




Golf Cour.se Open 
All Week
Dawn to Dusk—VJatora 
Welcome
☆ ☆
L.'IUUIIlitJi 411 v . v m 4 n » v i *
Poison Park.
.lunior iinficniiu rinyous fiinri 
Aug. 5 nnd will he completed 
liy I.nlxtr Day. EATON'S
CHINl-SC FOOD 





Down’* llarlier Bhop 
In National liotci
Down's Beauty Salon 








Are Molson’s Ale men stuffed
shirts? ALMOST NEVER. Ale 
drinkers are convivial 




b r e w e d  b y  M o l s o n ’s  s in c e  1786.
■ I  T M s  K i r e r t ^ e m e a t  i i  o o t  p u b l i t i t e d  c r  d d p U y e d  b y  t l i o  L i q u o r  C o n U o t  B o ) ( d  o t  b j f  t h e  G o v e i m n c n t  o l  D i i t i i h  C o l u m b i a . .
Willows
Rovers
WUtow iMi Wiilowl vtiiwlly’ 
R u 11 •  a d Ro%'#rt ‘ 
from Mfcft'i Senior B Soft.b«ll’ 
play for Uste year ffua-' 
day, t
Wftlly Sctia tcanered *ix hitaj 
»i te»rrun.at«» downed the Rut-j 
land crew by • 7-5 count at 
Klnf'* ftowlium. E. r«Mrtaey wm 
Use ^'lai pitcher. |
Hovers moved out abend by n | 
2M> count, mainly chi  errors but 
failed to bold tiw lead ns tbe 
Willow* came iMck stroaily and 
sbowcd tbelf stresftb akMf Ibe 
bench to win the encounter.
R. Mariott was the big hitter 
* for tlie winner* coming up with 
two hits in three at l^ ts  while 
L B. Runrer collected two for 
I"  five for the loser*.
Willow*, league winner*, got 
Ml seven run* oa ftve bit* a i^  four 
error* while the Rutland aquad 
picked up their five runs on si* 
hits and four error*.
By Default
The Kamloops Okonot* won 
two Okanagan-Mainline baseball 
contest* a t  tho weekend but 
didn’t play either one.
The Okonots were given the 
two win* when the Penticton 
Bed Sox failed to keep a date 
for a double bill in Kamloops, 
In other action Vernon kept 
utheir pennant hopes alive wUh 
a 16-2 victory over the Okonots 
Sunday at Vernon and Oliver 
John Kashuba scattered five 
ahutout Trail 17-0.
Vernon while Don MacGillivTay, 
hits in going the distance for 
a junior who recently signed a 
contract with the New York 
Yankee* suffered the loss.
Elroy Jacobs was the winner 
In Oliver while the Smokies’ 
Jack  Ferguson waa charged 
with the loss.
HALF GAME OUT OF SECOND
Labatts Close On Top Spot
Downing Smokies 7 -4
^   ̂ ."I
I *  A |
i;:.*
f ' ‘ I*’
J   ̂i f'* < •
y. rtVAV-rti-.w.^
x. '4'.
George Knudson of Toronto 
recovers his ball after making 
a shot that helped him take 
the lead in the opening round
FIRST ROUND LEADER
of the Canadian Open at 
Montreal’s suburban Laval- 
sur-le-lac course. Knudson 
finished the round, interrupted
several times by rain, with 
a five - under - par 67, two 
strokes ahead of his nearest 
competitior. (CP Wirephonto).
Ted Kroll Fires 4 Under20,166 See Argos Edge
Lions 18-13 p g r  | o  Take Can. Open
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tor­
onto Arognauts’ offensive scor­
ing punch was limited to the 
boot by British Columbia Lions 
in pre-season play, but Cana 
dian Football League opponents 
can bet there’ll be more zing 
when the Argos s ta rt playing 
for keeps.
Argonauts got 12 points by 
kicking Saturday night 
their other six points came on 
a  defensive-team touchdown as 
they beat the Lions 18-13 in an 
exhibition game here. But their 
No. 1 quarterback sat on the 
bench most of the night.
Ih addition, their ace full­
back Cookie Gilchrist sat the 
game out a t home under sus­
pension for breaking curfew 
earlier in £ldmonton.
Coach Lou Agase used all 
four of his Quarterbacks, giving 
veteran Tobin Rote only the 
first quarter to show his class 
to the 20,166 fans who sat in 
70-degree weather in Empire 
Stadium.
MONTREAL (CP) — Ted I then.
Kroll, a balding veteran of the Kroll’s caddy was Russ Witt, 
golfing wars egged on by an 117, of suburban St. Lambert,
enthusiastic, teen-aged caddy, 
caught fire for a four-under-par 
final nine holes a two-stroke 
victory in the $30,000 Canadian 
Open golf championship Sun-
and day,
' Kroll, a much-wounded war 
veteran who has suffered from 
b a c k  miseries for several 
weeks, came in with a four- 
round total of 278, 10 under par 
and two stroke better than Ch­
ile Sifford, a Negro pro from 
Los Angeles who led Kroll by 
three strokes with - only nine 
holes to go.
Sifford, however, ran into late 
putting trouble while Kroll, told 
bv his caddy to take it easy, 
started banging in birdies.
It w as. Kroli’s first major ti­
tle since 1956, although he has 
not been playing the tourna- 
ment circuit regularly since
who modestly disappeared after 
Kroll putted out on the final 
green. Witt is a native of Mor- 
den, Man.
Sifford and Kroll started the 
front nine of the final round tied 
with a 208 total.
On the 510-yard 10th, Kroll 
fired a birdie. He got another 
birdie putt on the 12th and three 
holes later took a lead he never 
lost.
“On the 15th,” Kroll said,” I 
hit a drive and a four iron and 
then my caddy told mo Charlie 
had bogey cd the hole. So I 
thought I could sneak one in.”
Ho got that birdie and added 
another on the 18th, sinking a 
10-footer.
Kroll’s win was worth $4,300,
NL-AL ROUNDUP
while Sifford picked up $3,000 
for his second-place finish.
The low Canadian in the 
starting field of 156 pros and 
amateurs was Wilf Homenuik of 
Winnipeg, who electrified the 
crowd of about 8,000 spectators 
with a one-in-one on the 208- 
yard 17th hole.
Homenuik, a 135 - pounder, 
teed off with a three-wood and 
landed his shot about 10 feet 
from the pin. The ball bounced 
twice and rolled in.
Tho aqc was the 14th turned 
in on the PGA circuit this sea­
son. Homenuik’s four-round to­
tal was 285, good for $1,250 in 
prize money.
In third place in the over-all 
standings was veteran Art Wall 
J r. of Pocono Manor, Pa., who 
started the day seven trokes off 
the leading pace. He chopped
For a f«w hours at the week-' 
end the Kelowua Labatts moved 
into a second iJace tie with the 
Vernon Luckies in the Okana­
gan Mainline Baseball League.
They csme up with their tenth 
win in their last 11 starts Satur­
day night as they raced to over­
take the league leading Merritt 
Metros and second place Luck- 
le«.
The Luckies, however, kept 
their |>ennant hopes alive Sun­
day with a 10-2 win over Kam­
loops and thereby moved one- 
half game ahead of the streak­
ing 1-abatts who are the class 
of the league right now.
The first thr^e teams in the 
league are now separated by a 
meagre one and a half poilnts 
Iso if*  anyone's pennant at the 
i moment.
In Saturday night’s game 
I  righthander Mike Carnahan 
pitched a neat three hitter as 
the locals downed the visiting 
’Trail Smoke Eaters by a 7-4 
count. A1 Guimont, who gave up 
13 hits, was the loser.
’Trail jumjied into a 1-0 lead 
in the first inning on a walk (the 
only one given up by Carnahan), 
an error, a single to centre field 
by Tony Duroso, and a passed 
baU.
The locals came back in the 
second inning with one run when 
Lee Day w-alked, Jerry Robert­
son grounded to the second 
baseman but beat out the throw 
when Day was tagged out at 
second. Roliertson then -stole 
second base and scored on a 
Wickenheiser Texas Leaguer to 
left.
They added to their total with 
two more runs in the fourth to 
move out in front by a 3-1 
count. Nick Bulnch lined a 
single to centre to lead off. Jack 
Burton, the next man up, then 
.slashed one to left and moved 
Bulach over to third. A bunt out 
to the mound by Jerry Goyer 
scored Bulach.
Wayne Leonard then smashed 
a line single to centre but Bur­
ton was tagged out a t third 
when he was a little slow get­
ting back to the bag after round­
ing the comer. Trail’s diminu­
tive third baseman Wayne Kcw 
was really alert on the play.
Lee Day scored Wayne Leon­
ard with his first hit of the 
night, a single to centre which 
dropped in front of the charg­
ing centrefielder.
“ “ e Smokies were far from 
finished at this point though. 
They picked up three more in 
the top of the fourth on one hit 
and four errors to the locals 
after it looked as if they were 
going down in order.
Carnahan got the first two 
men on a strikeout and a 
bounder to second, had a one
and two count on the centre-1 Johnson.
fielder, Keith Healey when b«|
got himself into trouble. Heai,y 
swung on the next pitch andj 
i<op it up. Big Mike moved over 
from the mound to make the 
routine catch for the tMrd out.
'I’htn a groan arose from the 
crowd—he dropi>ed the ball and 
llealy v as safe at first. To make 
matters worse the big right-1 
hander was charged wilh a n ! 
error oa tlie next play too when 
he was a little slow getting over 
to a short blooper towards the 
mound by Trail shortstop Morey i
, wild pitch by Guimoet and
Rocky Cull then smashed aiGo.ver moved over to iectw l. 
line single to ilgh to score j That tied the game a t 3-3.
Healy. Two more runs came 
home on an en o r lo first base­
man Jerry  Robertson and the 
Smokies were out in front 4-3.
'The Labatts came roaring 
back in the bottrun of the fifth 
wilh four runs to move into the 
lead to stay however.
Jack Burton led off with a 
Ixiunce single to third and then 
moved over to second. Jerry 
Goyer singled moving Burton lo 
third. He then came home oa a
ST/»a&.
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Kelowna Wins Weekend 
Pony League Tourney
Kelowna Pony League All 
Stars gained sweet revenge 
from the Kamloops All Stars 
in a two day tournament played 
here at the weekend.
In the first round the Kelow-na 
team blanked the Salmon Arm I 
team 8-0 while Kamloops shut­
out Langley All Stars by a 6-0 
count.
The final game was a tight 
affair which featured strong 
pitching by the Kamloops crew. 
Kelowna got most of their runs 
b>' virtue of walks, passed balls 
and stolen bases.
Reliefer Richard Beliveau was 
the winning pitcher. He took 
over the mound chores from 
starter John Strong in the fifth 
inning.
Coach Hank Tostenson and 
hurler Mike Carnahan of the 
Kelowna Labatts were on hand
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WTIEN . . .
Dick Metz of Chicago shot 
two closing rounds of 68 
each to win the $7,500 St. 
Paul golf championship 23 
years ago today. His total 
for the 72 holes was 270 
strokes, 18 under the par 
aggregate and a record for 
the tournam ent..
for umpiring duties 
Sunday encounter.
In the
Th* stage was set for L*« 
Day. big centreftekler, but h* 
went down swinging. Frank 
VriU followed with a siagi* 
over the pitcher's head into 
shallow centre and moved to 
third on a |>assed ball. Jerry  
Robertson walked. Rich Wicken- 
helser cracked a single into left 
field scoring I'ritx and movmf 
Robertson around into scoring 
position. He then scored on an­
other wild pitch by Guimont, 
who was having his troubles cm 
the mound, with Carnahan a t 
bat.
The big fellow hit a long fly 
into deep centre on the next 
pitch and it looked like it was 
going for extra bases but Keith 
Healy made a beautiful running 
catch for the Smokies to retire 
the side.
Trail came up with a mild 
rally in the top of the eighth 
but failed to score,
Carnahan, making his first 
home start for the Labatts In 
league action, (he blanked tha 
visiting Mount Vemon, Wash., 
team 6-0 here In an exhibitloa 
game two weeks ago), collected 
nine strlkeouta on the way to 
the win. He retired the side in 
tho second, third, fifth, sixth, 
seventh and ninth Innings with­
out too much troubl*.
Line scores: R  H I!
Trail 100 300 000-4 3 2
Kelowna 012 040 OOx-7 IS 5
PLAY
North on Hwy. 97
Turn Left on Spall Rd.
•  Play 2 games at regular price of 30ff and get the third 
game FREE.
•  Play FREE any day between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. 
This offer is for a limited time only.
•  Try exercising on our trampolines.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Miami Beach, Fla. — Mike 
DeJohn, 205, Miami, outpointed 
Robert Cleroux, 205%, Montreal, 
10.
Glace Bay.r N.S. — W i l f  
Greaves, 158, ‘ E d m o n t o n ,  
stopped Blair Richardson, 160, 
South Bar, N.S., 10. (Canadian 
middleweight championship)
Detroit — Sonny Banks, De­
troit, knocked out Gene Jack­








Los Angeles 8 San Francisco $ 
New York 9 St. Ixnii.* 8 
Philadelphia 9 Pittsburgh 2 
Cincinnati 9 Milwaukee 3 
Houston at Chicago, ppd raiil 
American League ' 
Baltimore 3-7 Kansas City 0-1 
Washington 9 Boston I 
New York 4 Chicago 3 
Detroit 6 lx>s Angeles 1 
Minnesota 5 Cleveland 2 
International I-n '—e 
Buffalo 3-2 Jnck.sonvlllo 0-4 
Atlanta 7 'I'n-mto «
Columbus 10 Syracuse 6 
J Rochester 5 Richmond 3 
American Association 
Denver 4 Louisville 2 
Dallas 7 Indiannpolia 3 
Omaha at Oklnhomo City, ppd, 
rain
Paolflc C'oaat League
Spokane . 4-2 Salt T.ake 1-7 
Seattle 7 Tacoma 6 
San Diego 6 Vancouver 0 
Hawaii 6 rortland S
SUNDAY 
National League
Los Angele.! 11 Son Francisco 1 
Cincinnati 8-2 Milwaukee 6-1 
St. Ix>viis 6-5 New York 5-1 
Philadelphia 8 Pitt.sburgh 1 
(Tiicngo 4-1 Houston 2-3 
American League 
New York 7-2 ChlcuKo 4-6 
Cleveland 3-5 Minnesota 2-7 
Detroit 7-8 Angeles 6-12 
Kansas CItv 7 Raltimorc 3 
Bo.ston 4 Washington 2 
( Intematlonal I,eagne 
Toronto 4-7 Atlanta 1-4 
Columbus 9-3 Svrncuse 1-1 
1^ Rochester 5-3 Richmond 4-2 
1^ Bi'ff.ilo 4 .Tacl;“on\llle 0 (second 
gsme ppd, curfew 
r amerlcan Association 
T-.dinnapolls 10 I>oulsvlllo 3 
inn Cltv B-l Dallas 4-2 
I’nridc CoHsl l.e«Kue 
f  dl l.nke 3 S| oUnne 2 
V.'itu (iu\Cl' l3-’.‘ Son Diego 4-t 
Ili.wnii 5 rortlnnd 4 
Tacoma 12 Seattle 7
National League
Robinson, Cinci. 392 83 133 .339 
H. Aaron. Mil. 398 82 132 .332
Clemente, Pitts. 372 70 123 .331 
Runs —Wills, lios Angelos. 91 
Riuts Batted In — T. Davis, 
Los Angeles, 106.
Hits — T. Dnvi.s, 1.50 
Doubles — Robinson, 38. 
Triples — W. Davis, Los An­
geles, 10.
Home Runs — Mays, San 
Francisco, 32.
Stolen Bases — Wills, I.os An 
geies, 51.
Pitching — Purkoy, Cincin­
nati, 16-3, .812,









All R 11 Pet 
371 56 123 .332 
.301 .36 120 .332 
391 60 125 .320 
402 .59 127 .316 
3.59 49 112 .313
LA Opens League Lead 
Drysdale Wins 19th
Runs — Pearson, Iz).s Angclc 
78. ’
Runs Batted in — Wagner, 
Ix>s Angeles, 74 
Hits — l.umpe, Knn.sns City 
nnd Rollins, 127.
Dntihies — Robinson, 31. 
Triples — C i m o 1 i, Knn.sas 
City, 11,
Home Runs - •  Casli, Detroit, 
30.
Htolcn Bases — Wood, Detroit, 
23.
ritching — Wieker.sluuu, Kan­
sas City, 8-2, .800,
Ktrikeouts — Pnseuul, Minne- 
.soln, 144.
I’ACIITC ( OAST l.K.kGUi:
W L I’d .  (1111.
.S.sn Diego 68 ;W .612 -
.Salt Lake City 62 47 .M19 7'u 
Tnconm .57 49 .538 1 1
Hnvvnll .'..3 .52 ..505 1-t'a
Portland .52 58 .473 18
Seattle 18 .57 .4.57 19*-j
I'uneouver 46 ,56 ,4.51 20
Hl'okiine 3,3 67 .302 29'u
SulKla\‘  ̂ Re-iiilt'
K.uv.ili .5 Porlland 4 
Tncomn 12 Seattle 7 
Vancouver 13-2 .Snn Diego 4-4 
Salt I.ake City :i SiMikiine 2 
Tixlny'.** Sclicdule
Aro Ix).s Angelc.s Dodgcr.s 
primed lo break away from nn 
old National Lengvie tradition— 
tho down-to - the - wire pennant 
chase?
Fired by the hitting of Frank 
Howard and iiuperlative pitcli- 
ing of riglitliunder Don Dry.s- 
daie, tlie Dodger.s completed a 
three - game sweep over San 
Franei.sco Giants Sunday, crush­
ing their cio.sest pur.suers 11-1.
'Hie romp i n c r e a s e d  the 
Dodger.s’ league lead to four 
games, tlie biggest edge tlie 
Dodgers iiave iiad in n ininnant 
derl)v since tlieir runaway year 
of 195.5.
Howard knocked in five rims 
vvitli a liomer nnd three singles 
nnd Drysdale breezed to his 10th 
victory of tlic .season with n 
six-iiitter.
I‘'rnnk Robinson's key hitting 
leri Cincinnati Reds to a double 
header sweep over Milwaukee 
Braves 8 6 nnd 2-1 thnt. carried 
(lie Reds into third place. 
Claude Raymond (3-2> of St. 
.loluis, (jue., was the victim of 
llie si'cond-game defeat.
PIRATES LOSE AGAIN
Phila.ieiphia Phiilles d e a l t  
Pilt'.lmrgli Pirates tlieir eigiitli 
loss in nine game.s with an 8-1 
\i(;tory. St, lamls Cardimds 
cilpiicd New York Mets (!-5 and 
.5-1, with Ray Diiviaull (L3) of 
Montreal tlu: first-gamo lo.ser. 
(Miicago C'ul).s .split a twin bill 
with llou.ston ColtH. The Cubs 
won tile flr.'d game 4-2 and lo.‘it 
tlie second .3-1.
'Ihe Dodceis bent the Ghmt.s 
Mil .'-.I!in(liie, wlille Ciiii'inn.'di 
(loleiitvd .Milwaukee 9-3 aral 
I’hlladelphla belted Pitt.sbnrgh 
9 2. 'the Met.s edged the t'aid.s
in the ninth inning thnt made Angels dropped the first game
All H 11 Pet.
T Da\ta. I.A 42.5 81 1.50 .3.53|San Diego m .Seattle 
Muslel, St. Lmil* 264 40 93 .352 .Spokane nt i'acoma
the difference,
Tho Dodgers, who have won. 
14 of 18 games since regaining 
the league lead three weeks 
ago, got off winging in Sunday's 
romp thnt gave them an 8-3 
season mark ngntnst the GinntR. 
'llicy .sent 11 men to the plate 
in the first inning, rapping out 
seven hits, seorlng six runs nnd 
knocking out soutlipnw Billy 
O'Dell.
Howard delivered the first 
two runs with a single, singled 
in anotlier in tiie second Inning, 
banged his 20th homer of the 
season in the seventh nnd had 
another RDI .single in the eighth.
'llie six-foot-,seven, 2,50-pound 
outfielder drove in 12 runs in 
the three-game set against tho 
Ginnts, getting n homer in each 
game. Ifownrd has homcred 
eight times in his last I t  games, 
hn.s batted in 52 runs in his 
last .37 games nnd iKnist.s n .321 
average.
It i.s n g(M)(l idea to get out 
of the way of Hundny driver.s 
Tiie same goes for Hundny liit- 
(e|M in l)asebail.
Ciiarlle Maxwell of Chicago 
White Sox i;i a prize example 
of tiio latter and New York
Yankee pitchers forgot to get 
(uit of hi.s w ay  Hundny.
Maxwell haminercrl t h r e e  
iiome runs in n doubleiicn<ier 
two in a row, nn the White Kox 
<ui(led a five-game Yankee win 
ning .streak iti the second game 
for a split with the American 
l.iiague huider.'i. The Yankeew 
woti tiie first game, despite
  run Maxwell homer, 7-4
. O l d  t l u ’ White Sox look the aee 
dad 6
Two other doublelientiers were 
also d i v i d e d  ns contending 
9 8 ,Ti Ivcn .MacKen.'ie of Gore teams for the league I'eimanl 
H a y ,  Ooi . umked five lnuli:gs, (ini.slicd tlu' day where they 
I o f  i c l l i  t f o r  till' i lclory. M .' iC -  :.tarted.
Ken.’ie (i 3i Mngled home a run I Ih e  .vecoud-plnce lx)fs AnRele.s
of their twin bill lo Detroit 
Tlger.s 7-6, with the los.s going 
to southpaw Ted Howsfieid of 
Penticton, B.C. Tlie Angels won 
the second game 12-8 to remain 
five games behind the Yankees 
and half a game lin front of 
Minnesota 'I'wins.
TWINS LOSE OPENER
Tlie I'wins lo.st the opener 3-2 
to Cieveiand Indians and won 
tho nightcap 7-5 in ' 11 innings.
KnnsaN City Atliletles salvaged 
the ln.5t of n four-gnmo set with 
Baltimore Orioles i>y winning 
7-3 nnd Boston Red Sox whipped 
Washington Rcnnlors 4-2.
' f ..i.
T H H  D B R B Y  b rin g s  c o m p e tlt lv o  
thrills to fishing. And tho chance o f 
landing a record catch adds even 
moro zo s t to this popular event.
7  PM 
I9B:
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liils jrfveitiiewent Is not pui)lishe(t or dljpla/ed try ih« llriuof Control lloitd ot by Ihe Gô ernmont of Ptilhh Columbi«.|
V /iCĵ .Wf-1
FACUE t  WaOWMA DAILf C » l'm iiJI. MON., JU I-l M. IMl
IX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
—  r o  2 -4 4 4 5 VE«AO.N —  U 2 - t 4 l 0
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES H I .  Business Personal!
0*4 VV E l 7 t r  e"x  P E  «  T
. S X 7 * * *  tli'a|»;nea^
2 1 . Property For Sale 24 . Property For Rent
r%m» r o
UMIM M«»*
r « w 4 .  mmmwm tl.ts.
io d  b e d itU 'e a d J -  E w  t r m  t- iti- , 
mates hi«l decufatui| idea* 
contact Of ptoiic Wmmaa'i, 
rabflc tlou*« Ltd. -tii Beri'.ard 
I’D 2-2t«2. Us* a
(.>«.«:« la  U trnm nosi*, C o iA  _ .




*t* ‘•••rO'e j l io a j  » a d  rfc-stvlliig lad ie s  fa»h-; 
UMf f.1* a* «e r*r “ * 2 ^ ito iis . Mf*. l.«-kltig. coriuT Par at:
DeHart noad. Okau»,can' 
aad je pmi **«*»* *m at* <ai***.at4»« jMijsiion. Ptame 1*0 4-4740. tf 10
tilli*WftilfcW6i0 Vt SEWYS I ----——■   ——  ..   — ....... ..
L o ca l, CLaaMtsKO iwiariJi* jl!AA10l.S ItrrElVAY SISiTEM 
I m rraiao. i-'for: rug*, a all*, carpeimg. wm-
;ik)ws. Complete maintenance 
cat* MMtMi it.i* i*f «**»«» tot*, i  and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
*raf«« MMMewti* taMfOaito ii.u  »Mr'2f73. B
NEW LISTING -  FAMILY HOME
O icr 1 acre, beautifully landscaped with assorted fruit and 
shade titc#. Contains large llvtngrwm witii fireplace, <mmg- 
nxim. ekclric kitchen, family roctni. 3 bednxuns, oak fkwrs, 
ba.'ctuent with automatic gas heating, utility and rumpus 
nauu. Subduibion plan approved for this lovely property 
Ml_S.
FULL P lIC E  *1I,TM — with te r« i
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2M BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F, Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
availabie. Apply ■ Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-3001. ti
25 . Business Opps.
Set uuaruaM li-#4 tm SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE;
•touna i»t*. i traps cleaned, vacuum equip-j
»»w »av*rtw«»«ai to* bn* a * f I n t e r i o r  Seotic Tank Ser-
W smMMTIt. W* H'Ui Mil s« 
tm  mmm  tfcaji mm tocartaH,* Umm'imt.
UtotouMi < S *rf. IWf • a r  *4t«rtto»- 
mmA M *S«.
U e c k a r t .  t»( Ww* M  B«« NiuuMH*. 
TWK U S IL I COIKIKB 





Phone PO 2-2674. P 0  2 
If
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
new son or daughter is bom, let 
The Dally Courier tell the good 
news to friends. Our friendly 
ad-writers will word a Birth 
Notice fear you and the ra te is 
only 11.25. The day of birth. Dial 
I’O 2-4445. ask for Classified.
GUINMORE Rt:SIDE.NTS: For 
your cc«»v enience tali your 
Beauty Counselor J. Martin, 
Lvnnwood Cres. Phone PO 2- 
3«1. 293, 295. 303
DliAFES~E3a’̂  
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 




Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. «
DARKER—Christina, aged 82, 
passed away in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on July 27, 1962. 
I'uneral services at ’The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avenue, oii 
Tupesday, July 31 a t 10:30 a.m. 
with Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. Cremation will 
follow at Vancouver. She was 
predeceased by her husband,- 
Robert Alexander in April 1961. 
I t  has been respectfully request­
ed there be no flowers. Clarke 
and Bennett have been entrust­
ed with the arrangements.
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN
JUST REDUCED I2.M0.M
Owner leaving this week and this attractive 3 bedroom 
split-level liome inu.st be .sold. Centred on acre land- 
.scaixd lot with trout stream running past, tall shade trees. 
Truly a wonderful home to bring up your family. Eedaced 
to sell $17,800 with lerou . 51L8.
DELUXE HOME WITH REVENUE
1300 sq. ft. of beauty and built-ins. Spacious livingroom with 
wall to wall carpet and limestone fireplace, 3 king size 
bedrooms, breath-taking kitchen with built-in range and 
oven and china cabinets. 3 room suite plus sleeping rooms 
in full developed basement. Carport and sundeck, double 
garage and landscaped lot. Phone on this beauty. MLS.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE.




Firm of Vancouver Charter­
ed Accountants establishing 
Branch Office in Vernon or 
Kelowna wishes to purchase 
or merge with existing Ac­






FOR SALE: EIGHT DELUXE 
units with kitchens and five 
room bungalow for owner. lYilly 
equipped including ’TVs and air 
conditioning. Room for expan­
sion, spacious grounds. Trades 
and pai>er accepted. Apply Flara 
Motel.
15. Houses For Rent 18. Room and Board
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED 2 bedroom duplex unit, S85 
including utilities. A hidden 
l)cauty. Thi.s must be seen. 
Phone PO 5-5049. H
FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 BED- 
room bungalow, 3 years old, 
beautifully landscaped, car|x>rt, 
patio. Immediate possession 
Phone 24470. 3
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST 
HOME! to be oj)ened .soon. Spe-: 
dal care for elderly i)coplc. 
Bright cheerful rooms. Large 
TV lounge. Tray service. In­
quiries welcome. Mrs. Marguer­
ite White, R.N., 1283 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 24636. tf
PUMPHREY — Trevor Charles 
aged 58. passed away suddenly 
a t Ellison on July 27, 1962. Tlie 
remains arc being forwarded to 
Kamloops for services and in­
term ent. He is survived by his 
loving wife, Elizabeth, two 
daughters, Mrs. Katherine Wal- 
lenski and Mrs. Shirley Church­
ill, both in Kamloops, two broth­
ers and four sisters including 
E arl of Rutland and Doris (Mrs. 
A. Soon) of Salmon Arm. Clarke 
and Bennett have been entrust­
ed with the arrangements.
4 ROOM FURNISHED HOySE, 
piano included. Adult.s prefer­
red, $50 per month or weekly 
rates if desired. 1450 Lindahl 
and Mclnncs Rd.
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, close to lake, $65 per 
month. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
Phone PO 2-5544. 304
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house in E ast Kelowna, $35 per 
month. Adults only. Phone PO 2- 
6342.
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M. W, F  tf
4 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
four miles out of town. Phone 5- 
5992.
8 . Coming Events
RUTLAND WOMEN’S INSTI 
TUTE Flower Show, Wednesday, 
Aug. 1, Rutland High School 
Entries taken 9-11:30 a.m. Doors 
open 2:30 p.m. Prizes from Kel­
owna and district merchants 
Children’s entries free, courtesy 
of Mr. Dave Addy. 303
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
Aquatic Fashion Luncheon, 
Wednesday, Aug. 1 a t 1:00 p.m. 
in  Aquatic Club.
16. Apts. For Rent





If you are ambitiou* and want 
I a good living, w e  have open- 
; ings in—
KAMI-OOPS, VERNON 
j u^ixoWNA and PENTICTON
D« You face these prehkHS?
(1) Constant shortage of 
bonaflde leads
(2) Away from home Monday 
to Frkiay
(3) Not enough capital to go 
into Lnisines* for yourself
(4) Running out of a market 
for your product.
If you have any of these prob­
lems we invite you to Investi­
gate our new program—Firat 
In Canada. Highly successful 
in the U.S.
Direct mail leads assigned 
every month.
We have records to prove that 
our new men have made 
$1,000.00 in the first month.
This is not a get-rich-qidck 
scheme but a solid career in 
a nation-wide Company. 
Manager will be in the are* 
from August 6 to August 10. 
For appointment write Box 
31, Daily Courier. 1
42. Autos For Sale
Gigantic
Clearance
oJ good used ear*
44. Trucks & Trailers
BOX
with hoist artd twmp; One IW  
iGMC 550 5-ttm truck, excellent 
j condition; One 1953 Ford pick­
up; One Hayes 6-ton logging 
’ trailer with 175 ft, *« steel cor* 
cable: 2 1000x23, 12-ply tire*.
front grader tire. Fhon« Linden 
24479. M3
26 . Mortgages, Loans
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
UNFURNISHED 2 QR 3 BED- 
room house required by August 
15. Phone Mr. Granger days at 
PO 24000. 3
BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH 
side, Sept. 1. References. Phone 
PO 2-5526. 304
VyANTED TO RENT — 2 BED- 
ROOM house. Phone P.O 2-7624
21. Property For Sale
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept.
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment, 5 minutes 
from city centre on main ave­
nue. For 3 months, available 
Aug. 1. Phone PO 44540, 12-2 




LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
talned one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and clectrie stove In­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phono PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL 
8t COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phono PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kolowna
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, m aster bedroom, plus 





No. 9 ~  286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite. Electric stove, fridge, 
wa.sher, etc, TV channels 2 and 




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE 
private bath, electricity, heat 
nnd stove included nt $15 per 
month. Downtown location
Phone PO 2-2673. 30.1
AVAIllAiuj-l AUGUS'FTTTOUii 
room furnished suite, $60 pc 
montli, 966 I.awrenco Ave 
Phone PO 2-5“ )7. _ _  303
m6DRdt)M“ u i ’STA^
In tho Belvedere, I’lea.se, no 
hlldren or dogs. Apidy 564 Her 
nnrd. Phone I’O 2-20H0. If
BEDROOM APARTMEN'l’ 
electric stove Included. $85.00 





Accounting — Auditing 
Incomo Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 











Piione PO 2-3202 




Spacious 4 room bungalow 
with dining area, full base­
ment, electric heating and at­
tached garage. Ten fruit 
trees. This is a real buy at 
$9,800 with terms. This is an 
ideal retirement spot. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 2-2127 
Evenings:
CharUe Hill 24960 
Louise Borden 24715 
Bas Meiklc 2-3066
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. RobL M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Phone 2-5333.
29. Articles For Sale
C.A. STUDENT 
Progressive Vancouver CA firm 
requires a student entering his 
third or fourth year. This posi­
tion offers considerable scope in 
experience and future prospects 
as the successful applicant will 
be expected to assume senior 
responsibilities in one of the 
firm’s lower mainland branch 
offices. Excellent remuneration 
Apply to Box 140 Daily Courier
SANTA F E  CAMPER TRAIL- 
ER, 16 f t ,  excellent co^lUon. 
Snap at 11100.00. George Koehn, 




SEU^ — 1$ FT. Cruiier, 
cckidition. Controls and 
lass bottom. Has c<m- 
vi^tible top, side curtains and
back canvass for cockpit. Good 
tat water skiing. $379. Apply 730 
Revelstoke Ave., Penticton, or 
phone BY 2-2189 after 6 . 304
12 IT . FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about. Windshield, - steering 
wheel, all brand new. Phone 
PO ^7462. 1
DELUXE 12% IT T r UNABî ^  
25 h.p. Evinrude complete with 
controls, windshield and trailer, 
$400. Phone PO 2-2390. I
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
What an opportunity tliis Is!!
Price reduced $2,000.00 be­
cause owner must sell this 
top quality 2 bedroom home. 
Located 2 blocks from Po.st 
Office, the living room is 
16x30 with dining area, beau­
tifully appointed kitchen, 
220V wiring, exhaust fan, 
utility room, the bedrooms 
are spacious with oversize 
clpsets, bathroom with vanity, 
through hall, full basement 
with 3 room revenue suite 
and private batli renting for 
$75.00 per month. Matching 
garage, well landscaped 
grounds. This home features 
first class material nnd 
workmanship a n d  many 
extras. Price now only $18,- 
500.00 and term s can be ar­
ranged. MLS.
I.ocaUon, space and comfort:
This lovely 3 bedroom home 
features all these. Close to 
the lake with splendid distant 
views, situated on a large lot 
in the OK Mission area, with 
16x21 living room with fire­
place, dining area, large 
kitchen, 220V wiring, exhaust 
fiui, 3 bedroom.s, completo 
bathroom, full basement 
nimpu.s room with flrcplaqe 
gas furnace, carport. Full 
price $17,8!)0.00 with $6,000.00 
down.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4705;
Bill Poelzer 2-3319;
P. Schellenbcrg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
_ BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 3930 Pasmak Rd., after 
6:00 p.m. 22
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  911 




45’ X i48.7’ lot for sale on main 
thoroughfare. Abundant park­
ing area opposite site. WUl 
take house in trade or will sell 
outright with excellent terms. 
This is a choice City property 
with excellent profit potential.
For further information, 
write to 
P.O. BOX 214, KELOWNA.
303
McOary Renown coal and 
wood range. Excellent
condition ..........   55.00
24” Electric Range —  99.95 
24” Gas Stove, like new 149.95
Washers ............... from 29.95
TVs ........-_______from 59.95
Refrigerators  from 69.95
22 h.p. Scott Outboard Motor
just like new ...................319.95
Coleman Gas





ESTABLISHED BUSINESS — 
We require 1 man to take over 
this district. Earnings better 
than $2.50 per hour. Excellent 
opportunity to have a good per­
manent business of your own. 
For personal interview WTite: 
Watkins Products, Inc., Box 
4015, Station D, Vancouver. 2
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
logging truck driver. Phone 
PO 24503. 303
FOR SALE-SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. East side. Good access 
road. Well built, wired, water 





While stock lasts 
Summer Specialty Sale 
KD economy spruce and cedar
decking ____$35. per thousand
KD economy 2x4 and wider 
fir ............ $20. per thousand
KD economy boards —
$25. per thousand 
and many other items for 
that summer cottage
Call in or Phone K I7-2081 
Cec Brown, at Lumby, B.C.
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t The 
DaUy Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
FO 2-4445
Be*t prices iu town, just check exceUeni coudiiiuo: One 1100x24








4 door, radio 









4 door, V-8, automatic 












% ton, V-8, automatic 











35. Help Wanted, 
Female
49. Legals & Tenders ^
o r  rxA N K  r x u x  L x iN c n tn T .  n a .
CEASED, fiwinwly «i U01-U(4 M itf t . 
VtnMW. B.C.
NOTICE TO CBXIHTOU 
NOTICE U  BEJtEBY G l V tS  I M  
crtfitM rt *ii4 oUwr* M vIks cUUm
f i i i u t  tS «  C .U U  (4  t* «  ( h t f  •  P . C .M .*
* r .  ber«bjr r t f x l r t f  to M d  tkoai to 
th . n n d tr iifB tf  K uratO T . x t XKB-IMh 
A vtsac, V traox, B.C. M o r .  tk .  Mil 
d . r  of A ufiu t, A.D. i m .  O t t f  « * teh  A
d . t .  tb« E u c u to r  wUI 4U tnbH l. m M 
E o t.t .  .m e n s  t h .  t f t t lM  t fU tM  
thereto. b .v l* r  r* (* rd  w i r  I .  t h .  
clelxni of w hitb  Mwr tb ra  b»v« Bottc*.
THE HOYAL TB t’ST COHPANT 
P er: Derldeoii u id  Se.toiu 
SOOS - 2Mb Avcnoe.
Vernon. B.C.,
SoUcttore.
IN THE MATTEB OP THE 
MECHANICS* U E N  ACT IN* 
TAKE NOTICE tbet on T u e tf .7 . A O fu l 
14. 19S2, a t  th .  hour of 3:00 o’clock tx 
the attem ooii a t Dear'* Sport C m tr . tM ., 
447 B c m .rd  Avenue, In t h .  C ttr e( 
Kelowoe. in the Prov ine , of BtitUh 
Columbia, * 19S7 M ercury outboerd
motor. M ii .l  num ber lOSOMI. model 
M .rk  30, and owned by R. f^ n e w r of 
O k .n if in  FMle. BriUth Columbia, win 
be rold under th .  provitlon. of Section 
42 of the ' ‘Uechanice’ Lien A ct" of 
Britlah Columbia, to i i i i i ty  > lien for 
eervtcee rendered in d  m .teriM * nppllcd  
of *107.38.
Day*. Sport Centre Ltd. 
447 Bernard Avenue. . 
Kelowna. B.C.
P e r : ARTHUR DAY
SCHOOL DI8TBICT NO. »  (Kelewn.)
Tenders will be accepted up to .Vugust 
17th, for the purchase and removal ol 
the old Boucherle School buUdln*. pre­
sently on George Pringle High Schotd 
grounds, Westbank. ,
F . Macldin, Secretary.Treasurer 
S99 Han-ey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
BEDROOM HOUSE — 851 
DeHart Ave. Close to schools 
and shopping centre. Low down 
payments. Private mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-5177, tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glcnmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phono 24834, tf
LADIES’ SWEATERS, PULL­
OVERS, and dresses. AIL wool 
imported from Italy. Also 
children’s and men’s sweaters 
Call after 5 p.m. and Saturday 
afternoon. Phone PO 2-7179.
303
FOR SALE—ONE 1960 FLEET­
WOOD combination TV, radio 
and record player. Coldspot re­
frigerator, 1950 Nash States­
man. McCulloch 170 power saw. 
Phone PO 5-6153. 304
PERFECT FOR REVENUE OR 
large family — 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, finished garage, low 
down payment. Phone P 0  2- 
4969. 303
FOR SALE: COTTAGE, PART 
basement, 220 wiring, centrally 
located. Suitable for retired 
coujde. Small down payment. 
Phone 2-3104. tf
$850 DOWN, MUST SELLI 
,nrge house, corner lot, 4 bed 
rooms. Clo.se lo shopping and 
schools. Phone PO 2-4969.
B R IG H T  F U R N IS H E D  TWO 
room  su i te  p lu s  h a th . P h o n o  PO 
2-2749 a f te r  6:00 p .m . tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
781 Elliott Ave, Phono PO 2-0318.
tf
F O R  R E N T  -  1 B ED ROO M  
a p a r tm e n t  on R o.seincad Ave. 
P h o n e  e v e s . PO  2-3040. If
L A R G E  U PST A IR S  U N EU R N - 
isheil su ite  n e a r  h o sp ita l. Phone 
PO  2-2290. If
F in tN isn E irF T K iIm  
C e n tra l . A v ailab le  Augu.st 1.5. 
P h o n e  2-7173. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
lK>nr<l o p tio n a l. A b o  lioitsekeei> 
ing RuUe fo r 2 w o rk e rs . Phone 
PO  2-2725. 304
C E N T R X irC O M  
room  fo r  g ir l o r  e ld e r ly  w om an.
P hone  PO  2-8613. :i01
H i.fc iK P lN tr ROOM ' ND PAIIK 
Ing s p a r e  fo r re n t. P ity  eentr« 
iP hone  P O  24977. :iO.T5-fil.53.
A REAL DOLL 
HOUSE
s i tu a te d  nn 2 lo ts , b eau tifu lly  
la n d sc a p e d , sh a d e  tre e s  nnd  
g a rd e n . 2 bedroom .s, n ice  
liv ing  ro o m , nnd  b r ig h t 
k itch en  w ith  d in in g  a r e a ,  3- 
pce . b a tli, u ti li ty  ro o m , p a r t  
hn .sem cn t, w ire d  220. C ity  
w a te r  an d  sew er. D an d y  
ro o t c e lla r  n iu i s to ra g e  house  




P O  2-5541 
I.u  I .e h n e r  PO  4-4809; 
G a s to n  G a u c h e r  I’O 2-‘2163; 
C a rl B rie se  P 0  2-:i754: 
H a ro ld  D en n ev  PO  24421;
Al S n iloum  PO  2-2073.; 
G eo. S ilv e s te r  P 0  2-.1516; 
B ill F leck  PO  2-4034;
3 BEDROOM HOUSE I ’OR sale 
with 1 acre of land. $8,000 or 
$7,000 cash. Phono PO 5-5916.
.104
REQUIRED — WOMAN WITH 
some practical nursing exper­
ience to look after bed-ridden 
woman for about 3 weeks. Live 
in. Phone PO 2-3431 between 6 





OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty ’Til 9 p.m.
303
BRIEFS
1951 HILLMAN IN GOOD mec­
hanical condition. Phone PO 2- 
3828. 304
36 . Help Wanted 
Male or Female
44. Trucks & Trailers
REGATTA HELP WANTED, 
Apply Aquatic Dining Room. 1
ONE DREAM HONDA MOTOR- 
cycle. Excellent condition. Can 
be seen at Lavall’s City Service 
Station. Price $500. For more in 
formation phono 44135. !
38 . Employment 
Wanted
WILL LOOK AFTER CHIL- 
dren in my own home. Ago 3 to 
5. $1.50 a day. Phone 2-3934, If
STEADY BABYSrmNG JOB 
by 16 year old girl. Phone PO 2 
4899. 304
CCM BICYCLE 3 SPEED witli 
built-in generator. In excellent 
condition, cost $35.00. Phone PO 
2-6983. 3
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE: BABY CARRIAGE, 
large playpen, baby scales, and 
oil space heater. Phono PO 5- 
5410. 4
3 SHETLAND PONIES FOR 
sale. $125 each. Phone 5-5206.
40” ELECTRIC FRIGIDAIRE 
stove, fully nutomatlc. Just like 
now.Originally priced nt $425 
Phono PO 2-8694. 1
BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
-Phono PO 2-8290. 14
22. Property Wanted
ONE THREE-SPEED LADIES 
Triumpli bicycle for sale in per­
fect condition. Phono PO 2-8990.
304
WANTED TO R E N T - 2 or 3- 
bcdroom unfurnished homo with 
range nnd refrigerator for 
mother uiul two children. Must 
be cenjrnlly located. Will take 
excellent cnro of property in 
return for long-term, mmlerato 
rental. Write Box 100, The Daily 
Courier. tf
CHURCH PEWS FOR SALE 
$5.00 each. Contact Ritchie Bros 
Auctioneers. 303
FO R  S A L E : TW O  M O D E R N
liome.s on ono a c re .  O ne 3 b e d ­
room  hom e w ith  sh ad e  tr e e s ;  
one 2 b e ilid o m  ho m e w ith ad d ed  
h ■ sekfu 'p lag  u n it ;  In R u tlam l 




h ; iv o  t h e
DAILY COURIER





r h o n c
LI 2-7410
SINGER TREADLE SEWlNC 
machine in good condition, $35 
Plione PO 2-5520. 303
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Departs 
ment. Daily Courier. «
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT D. & B. PAINT 
Spot; Floor sanding machines 
nnd pollshcni, iipholfitcry fihnm- 
pooer, liprny guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2- 
3630 for moro details.
M W F tl
32. Wanted To Buy
toiF m a r k e t  p r i c e s  p a id
for scrap iron, steel, bross, cop­
per. lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Promiit payment made. Atln.s 
iron and Metabi Ltd., 2.10 Prior 
St,, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 





4. En(((«m .B U i 
0. In M cm orum
5. Card o l TiiiBkn 
7. Fimeral noracn 
a, Comlns Bvcnta
10. Profeiitonal san rte*
I I .  Butlncia rcraoBal
12. Pcnmnala
13. Loit and Voond 
13. IIODfc* f o r  Heal 
16L Apia, f o r  Rent 
17. Room* f o r  R m i
11. Hoom and Board
1*. AccommodaUon WaalMi 
a i. rro p arty  f o r  B at. 
az. I’rbpertx tVaaiMl 
: x  I’roperty fxcbanfod 
21. I’roportT f o r  Rant 
as. B nnnsat OpportnnlU*.
2*. Mortgagaa and toaa*
27. Roaorta and Vaeatlnss
2X Aritclca f o r  Bala
SO. Artlciea f o r  R m l
31. Arltcit* K rckanftd
81  Wanted To Bor
l i  Help Wanted, Mala
93. Help Wanted, feraa la
3S. Help iVanted Male o r Fem ala
37. sm ool* and VocatloB*
39. Itmplorm eni Wanted 
4(1. re t*  and l.tvaatoei 
41. Marhlncry and fz|ulpmcnt 
41. Auloa fo r  S a l.
41. Auw Servic. and 
4 i  rrucka and IraUer*
43. inaoranea. rinanclas 
en. Ilnal*. Aweaa 
I t. Aurllon Hale*
49. I n a ia  and taa(l*t*
50. Not)t»*
*:. m K sSaaean*
1958-̂ -45’ X 10’ Silver Streak 
automatic washer, awning, 
ash panel, truly deluxe quality 
1958-32’ X 8’ NASHUA, two 
bedroom.
1957-35’ X 8’ PATHFINDER, 
two bedroom.
1 9 5 ^ 3 ’ X 10’ ROLLO HOME, 
two bedroom.
1059-56’ X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bedroom. 
1960-45’ X 10’ SPACEMASTER. 
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Tow­
ing arranged. Parking space 
available.
GREEN TIMBERS 
Auto and Trailer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 — 43rd Ave., Vernon 
Phone Linden 2-2011
RAIN SOAKS DALLAS
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Swollen 
thunderclouds burst over north 
Texas Friday dumping up to 18 
inches of water that cascaded 
shoulder - deep through streets 
and flooded homes. At least one 
death resulted from tho mon­
soon-like rains that soaked, tho 
northern reaches of the slate, 
normally hot and dry in July.
TO RELEASE ARIERICANS 
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — 
Acting Prem ier Prince Sou* 
phanouvong said today he has 
taken tho first steps to effect 
the release of five Americans 
held prisoner by his pro-com* 
munist Pnthet Lao troops. Sou* 
phanouvong said he ordered his 
troops to move the Americans 
to areas near air strips in antic­
ipation of their release.
WANTS MARRIAGE FUND
ROME (AP) — A Christian 
Democrat group has submitted 
a bill in parliament to provide 
e a r l y  matrimonial financing. 
The sponsoring deputies said 
100,000 to 300,000 lire ($160 to 
$320) was the minimum needed 
to start married life nnd set up 
n household. Young workers 
would contribute to a fund un­
der social security and would 
bo able to borrow against their
M, W, F. tf.lcontributions.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENCIL — INK WILL BIXKP
to 15 word* ...................
t o  '20 w o r d s  — ------------ —
to 2& words   ---------— -








BaiiVE IT OR NOT
by.6 »ftjt
8r m rn tim  
k(M£
n
m m  m a mm 
f i m m
By Biplty
sr. HMflTAL #> CyU*i.
Utiom’i  fu t t  #<Sf K,«n
»Ou»«D »i m i  wIlH 
A Of- # SiOOO
TMi m m  m m  u m tr  
Aumm jtm m m  s*mr
Death And Sickness Hit 
Jinx Ship Carl Fritzen
KEJLOWNA HMLY C ^ U U E t. MOM.. J m f  m ,  U t t  riuQK •
n PftfM. t\ar1v|J<a* Wr.C*,
- m  BW?.ED B c m m  TVC5R LU&GA(£-
SOTMYMUMAaLETOCMWyAaTMm 
POSSESilOHS W Tl« NElfr \N<»U)/
POnTL.\ND, Oie. (API — 
Stories ol « linxed t-Wp flew 
sltMig the wfcterfroot hxiay 
foHdwing the departure ol the 
West Germaa freighter Carl 
Fritren.
The master of the ship, ill 
aiid de»iK>ndent. hanged biin- 
self in hia c abin a t San Pedro, 
Calif., 10 days ago.
The steward found him. Two 
days later the steward suf­
fered a heart attack and had 
to be relieved.
Then the thief engineer 
died.
The chief mate had to be 
relieved of his duties. No 
reason was given.
The boatswain suffered a 
heart attack.
A new master and chief en­
gineer were flown from West 
Germany, and the steamship 
sailed for Portland, the second 
officer had to be relieved of 
his duties. As was the case 
of the chief mate, there was 
no explanation.
By that time a new chief 
mate had arrived from West
The new olfiters professed 
to W undisturbed by it all.
They did not dtecui* a jin*.
’ S*r I’m here now; that's 
the way with a sailor," said 
the new chief mate, Gustaf 
P. W. Schmidt. "He's got to 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Grand 
Chief Wapanatak and tlie West­
ern Canada "totem state of 
North America" he claims to 
represent, want to join the Or- 
ganiration of American State.*!.
No one knows why, for sure, 
but Wapanatak says it would 





Germany. He joined the ship |ture prosperity of the hemis- 
n  tai* At Astoria and made the iphcre" as well as fulfil the de-
B y  W in Q G r t  Joumev lOO miles ups stream mands of collective security.
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to Portland.
But Portland turned out to 
be the wrong port. The mis­
take was not explained, but 
the ship was told to turn 
around and sail for Seattle, 
where the ship's 11,000-ton 
load of grain was waiting.
So the Carl TTritzcn headed 
back out of Portland last 
night. ____
Tho 81-year-old chief says he 
has more than 160,000 North 
American Indian followers in 
Western Canada. These are di­
vided Into 20 nations and the of­
fice of the grand chief of the 
council, according to Wapana- 
tak's letterhead, is in Brentwood 
Bay, Saanich, Vancouver Island.
Tho totem state not only has 
a constitution, national anthem 
and flag, but $25,000,000 in as­
sets, Wapanatak says.
"The whole thing sounds a bit
3Mrac MgfdovB^ Htp AMorwcma _  1 
CLOTH/NB AfJO TO U U a* *TfM AOUA-MOIM. -----------------
SHIPPED IN PARTS
HAY RIVER, N.W.T. (CP)—
t h "  G r S t  S l a v e  L a k e  s o u t h * '— ”
shore port was named the Hugh 
A. Young in a ceremony here. 
Built in Vancouver, it was dis­
mantled for shipment north.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JAY BECKER drop on the first or second lead
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ of the suit. He then played the
"IMgJaibOTt m  thank you to hand over our papcrl**
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
(5U E SS 1 WONT HAVE T o  T ELL THAT 
SMART-/LECK DRIVER A<SAI/MTO 
rSLOW  D(?W/»©0/Alc5»'R0DN0 -  
THISCU RV E---------
















10. A ctor 
F ranclio t
l(i. Unhaiipy
17. Woo is 
me
18. F.lflii

































bassy official responded when 
asked about Wapanatak and the 
totem state. He said he h.nd 
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What you can’t accomplish by 
regular means you can some­
times accomplish by guile. Look 
at this hand from a rubber 
bridge game where South stole 
three notrump.
West led a spade and declarer 
played low from dummy and 
won E ast’s nine with the ace. 
South realized there was no 
chance of making the contract 
unless he could get some assist­
ance from the defense. Winning 
the spade with the ace was the 
first step in a campaign to 
razzle-dazzle the opposition.
Declarer next cashed the A-K 
of clubs, trying to act like a 
man who hoped the queen would
ten of spades 
West grabbed the king, and 
under the impression that his 
partner had the club suit 
stopped, returned a low spade 
to establish the suit. The grate­
ful declarer discarded his queen 
of clubs on the queen of spades 
and ran the clubs to make three 
notrump.
Of course. South was lucky 
to have found the clubs divided 
2-2 so that the chances of car­
rying off the bluff were in­
creased, and he was equally 
fortunate to have encountered 
a gullible West.
If West had paid more atten­
tion to the cards his partner 
played, instead of what declarer 
was busy doing, he might have 
escaped his role as victim of 
South’s machinations. East had 
played the 7-4 of clubs, in that 
order, as the A-K were cashed 
This is the stock way of indi­
cating a  doubleton in dummy’s 
long suit.
By interpreting East’s plays 
correctly. West would have 
known what South was up to 
and would no doubt have found 
the answer to the situation, 
heart return, after winning the 
king of spades, would have fix­
ed South’s wagon for good and 
left declarer hanging high and 
dry. South would have gone 
down a minimum of two tricks
The result of the hands points 
up once again the Importance 
of conventional signals to help 
the defending side overcome the 





6. H an d le  of 
a sp e a r
11. L ike  
p in e s : v a r .
12. G re e tin g
13. P ie r s  o l 
a k ind
14. M ad e  of 
o a ts
15. Solidify
16. W alked  
a lo n g
17. C u rre n t
18. Speedy
19. M an eu ­
v e re d , a.s 
n p lan e




28. C lose, 
u.s a  
hnw k'.s 
eyc.s
29. O hio c ity
30. Gree<iy
32. O sm iu m : 
sy m .
33. B a rre l 
p ieee s
36. P la y  on 
w ords
38. K ind  of 
ta n k e r
30. S illy 
b lu n d e r : 
s lan g
41. D arlin g s
42. Of n 
w ing
43. O rtg ln n lc
44. D w elling  
DOW N
1. R enort
2. N ni Kery 
rh y m e 's  
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FOR TOMORROW
MIXED planetary influences 
indicate the possibility of some 
complex situations now. Some 
of your plans may have to be 
revised, but be adaptable and 
things should work out well. 
Do not aim for goals beyond 
your reach, however; nnd do be 
careful in written matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
It tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may look ahead to a satis­
factory year in both job nnd 
financial nffairs if yon operate 
conservatively. Results of your 
efforts may not be immediate, 
but n sound ami realistic pro 
gram, launched now nnd fol 
lowed conscientiously, should
fa c t . Into D ecem b er 
0 n  tu rn in g  po in t
with all business affairs on the 
upgrade then.
For most of the 12 months 
ahead, personal affairs will be 
highlighted, and your interests 
could be furthured with the 
help of family, friends and busi­
ness associates—especially dur­
ing the first three months of 
tho new year. You will have to 
be especinlly tactful, however, 
ia domestic matters during late 
October. Travel nnd social in­
terests will be favored in late 
September, late December nnd 
between May nnd August of 
next year. Avoid extrnvngnnce 
nnd speculation during August 
nnd October.
A child born on this dn.v will 
bo endowed with many creative 
taicntn nnd will have a  fine 
sense of jnstlco.
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Doctors Facing Threat 
As Outcome Of Strike
B IG G A R , Sa&k. « C P > - A l » i ^  
^  y-cxmia « d iy  caU a t a trim, 
[MBk aud white btmgiidow here 
oa a quJet r«kietiti*l atreet.
ITiey are seeking treatment 
under Saskatchewan’s Medical 
Care loaurance Act.
The building houses a ooo- 
profit, cooperative clinic, one 
of five set up in the province 
since July I.
The clinics are an outgrowth 
ol the now-.vettled Saskatcbcwaa 
medical care dispte and their 
expansion is giving many doc­
tors something new to worry 
about.
All operate directly under the 
act and make no charge for
meitscal treatment. DoctOTs in . protest rallies and demaastra-
the eUnks are rMmburited by 
the government.
CUkSTD 1D £IB  DOORS 
M o s t  private prscUtkmers 
dosed their ttoors with the im- 
plementatioo of the act July 1. 
"’ •« eMnics are Jinked in a 
o 7 s e  provincial organization 
which is busily coordinating 
•rass-roota reactkm to the Sa» 
katchcwan ttoctors* l»ycott of 
medical care plan.
On the one side, citizens sup­
porting the doctors' stand ral­
lied around Keep Our Doctors 
Connnlttees w W  c h  organized 
efforts to set up more. Organi­
zers said clinics arose in a
Heavy S. African Smokers 
Relatively Free Of Cancer
tions
Others in favor of the com 
puliory p l a n  began boMing 
meetings of their own. Crowd* 
of 500 were common and they 
wanted clinics.
By the time the boycott aoded 
last Monday with a doctors- 
government agreement, the co­
operatives w e r e  firmly en­
trenched.
Oarence Lyons, a Saskatoon 
union oMelal and first head of 
the provincial asaoclatioa, said 
four full-time organizers are 
now on the road helping citi­
zens’ groups set up clinics
At least a dozen communities 
have organizations set up to 
start clinics, be said, in add! 
tion to the five that already 
have them.
600FBALL SMUGGLING ROUTE 
TO JAIL 'WILL SOON BE SHUT'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pdfc« aaid Suadgy they 
have known for nearly two weeks that baiintnrales wete 
being smug^b^l to addias in tin: Vanoouver |ail.
Offken laM a note liescjrtbiiig the muighng tecb* 
ni«|oe was intercepted m the |ail.
The statement foUowed a VaiKouver Sun report 
that "goofhalU” were being hauled throu^ a jail win­
dow on a rope under the noses of police a ^  in fuO view 
<rf passersby on Main sDeet. a downtiywn thtMroughfare.
Maintenance offkiais said iImb tmuggUng wtU soon 
be stopped without police action because new soeens 
arc to be installed m  jail wmdows.
UK HopeM On ECM Talks
h e l y b  s t a r t  c u n i c
Mr. Lyons helped set up the 
Community Health Services Cli­
nic In Saskatoon. Others are go­
ing at Prince Albert. Wey-
MOSCOW (AP) — The Ind-'trym en at the cancer congressjburn and Regina in addition to 
dence of lung cancer Is rela­
tively low among the ’’world’s 
sfljheaviest smokers”—the whfte 
j South Africans—a doctor from 
that country reported today.
But he made clear he consld-
FLIP FLIPPED SUCCESSFULLY
The FLIP, short for float­
ing instrument platform, flip­
ped successfully in a test in 
Puget Sound this week. The 
355-foot long boat, which floats 
like any other boat, is con­
structed so that floisding its 
after section sends the stem 
deep in the water while the
bow climbs straight up. It is 
designed to serve as a manned 
buoy from which to study 
ocean depths. The creation of 
a team  of scientists a t the 
Scripps Institution of Ocean­
ography, it will be towed to 
San Diego.
crs cigaret smoking a factor, 
though not the .sole one in the 
sharp increase in lung cancer 
in various parts of the world in 
the last 40 years.
Dr. Geoffrey Dean, senior 
physician at the Eastern Cape 
Provincial Hospital, Port Eliza 
beth, addressing the closing day 
sessions of the eighth interna­
tional c a n c e r  congress, de­
clared :
“ In South Africa T observed 
that the incidence of lung can­
cer was low although cigarettes 
were cheap and most men 
were heavy smokers. In fact, 
the statistics of cigaret con­
sumption showed that the white 
South African had long been the 
heaviest cigaret smoker in the 
world.
“ Analysis of the South Afri­
can lung cancer deaths from 
1947 to 1956 showed the inci­
dence of lung cancer was less 
than half of that in Britain. It 
was higher in cities than in 
rural areas and particularly 
high in one city, Durban, which 
has a serious air pollution prob­
lem.”
said the tabbing of white South Biggar.
Africans as the planet’s heavl- Doctors generally are  watch 
est c la r e t  smokers is not ncc-iing the movement grow with 
essarily accurate. | suspicion and distrust. After
Oat ot them told a reporter tj^ ir bitter fight with the gov- 
T statistics on cigaret!jm m ent, they now find them-
sales In p ro ^ U o n  to the white sjjves f̂ ’ced with a new ei,r my.
population ol his country would 
teem to indicate this, it’s also 
true that cigarettes are widely 
used by the whites for "tipping” 
the natives—so that a white 
man does not necessarily smoke 
all the cigarettes he buys.
although none will say it offi 
dally.
One prominent doctor in Saa 
katoon said “ if the co-operative 
clinics keep on growing, we’ll 
have another w a r  on our 
hands.”
LONDON (AP) — British ob- 
servers still are hopeful of some 
formula being thrashed out to 
break the current deadlock in 
negotiations for Britain’s entry 
into the European Common 
Market.
At the same time. It is felt 
here that Britain has made all 
the concessions it can afford.
Further concessions, it is be­
lieved. now must come from the 
six member nations tha make 
up the present m arket group­
ing.
The Brussels talks reached a 
crisis tx)int during the weekend 
over the market’s refusal to 
give written safeguards for 
(ilommonwcalth trade.
Britain Is demanding firm 
guarantees that its Common­
wealth partners—Canada, Aus- 
)tralia and New Zealand—would 
be able to sell their farm prod­
ucts to Europea.
Tlwi a rg u m e n t e e n t r a a  on
price policy.
By setting high prices the 
m arket couid stimulate luoduc- 
tion a t home and become virtu­
ally self - sufficient. Common­
wealth f a r m  products thus 
would be effectively excluded.
The six have offered what 
they call a reasonable price pol­
icy. The British have turned it 
down because they feel it is too 
vagut with regard to Ctonunon- 
wealth sales.
Top British negotiator Ed­
ward Heath flew home for con­
sultations with Prime Minister 





Canada’* toll of thalkkmld*- 
detormed bable* rose lo more 
than M during the weekend as 
federal authOTitie* disclaimed 
any finaadal responaibUity to 
the stricken famlUe*.
The latest case was nn>orkd 
Saturday in Hamilton wLure a 
woman said she had Mven- 
mcmth-old twin boya with mai* 
hnmed arm s and kgs.
Federal Health MhOster Mon- 
telth, said at Ms home to Strat* 
ford, Ont., his department ayro- 
pathlzes with the parents Ixit 
confirmed earlier Ottawa state­
ments that no financial heto 
wUi be given.
Meanwhile, authorities to the 
United States said alarm  over 
the deformities bas prompted 
them to revamp m e u ^ s  of 
controlling new drugs. Thalido­
mide was kept off tha U.S. marw 
ket by Vancouver - bmn Dr. 
France* Oldham Kelsey of the 
federal drug adminiitration.
DENY THEM LIFET 
At Victoria, Dr. Brock Chis­
holm said a special federal 
c o m m i s s i o n  should decide 
whether babies deformed by 
the drug should be allowed to 
live.
The La Brea ta r pits which 
have yielded remains of prehls- 
tOTic animals now are enclosed 
to Hancock Park, Los Angeles
HARDWARE WORLD
The IM l international hard­
ware trade fair at London, Eng­
land, drew more than 4,70® 
buyers from 45 countries.
Tremulous U.S. Dollar 
Receives A Pat On Back
BLAMES OTHER FACTORS
Dr. Dean added:
“The (South African) evi­
dence strongly suggests that 
there is some other factor be­
sides cigaret smoke responsible 
for the very high rates for lung 
cancer and chronic bronchitis 
in Great Britain, and it seem^ 
reasonable to assume that this 
other factor is atmospheric air 
pollution.”
But some of Dean’s own coun-
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
rumor-buffeted U.S. dollar got 
a  reassuring pat on the back 
las t week.
President Kennedy, speaking 
a t a press conference televised 
live to Europe via Tclstar sat­
ellite, pledged that the dollar 
will not be devaluated.
“Those who speculate against 
the dollar are going to lose,' 
.lie said.
Speculators who had set on 
rum ors that the dollar would bo 
devaluated rushed to sell their 
gold m ining. shares. Prices of 
shares tumbled on New Yoik, 
London and Johannesburg ex­
changes. The price of actual 
gold declined on the London 
bullion market.
Tho dollar was in the news 
on another front. Americans 
learned thnt in June it wouldn’t 
go  ns far in .covering tho cost 
of living ns it did in May.
Mainly becau.sc of higher 
food p r i c e s ,  tho consumers 
price index advanced one-tenth 
ot one per cent to a record 
105.3 per cent of the 1957-59 
base period.
Th e .  i n d  e x  has increased 
eight - tenths of one per cent 
this year, rising to records in 
four of the six months.
The posslbllit;y  ̂ of an incomo 
tax cut remained up in the nir 
with Kennedy anylng ho wanted 
to Reo the July economic stntls- 
tic.s before malting n doci.<iion.
AFP0INT5IENT MADE
VANCOUVER (C P )-T he re­
tired head of the University of
TALL.TREFB
Tho eucalyptus trees of Aus- 
trnlln, • also known n.s gum 
treo.s, may grow to 300 feet or 
tnllev.
The stock market, moving 
within a m o d e r a t e  trading 
range, was considered by some 
brokers to be marking time 
pending a decision on the tax 
matter.
A development regarded as 
indicating rising confidence in 
the m arket was the excellent 
reception given a 1,580,680 
share secondary offering of 
General Motors Corp. Common 
stock at $49.62 a share.
The Chase Manhattan Bank 
of New York reported that busi­
ness indicators appeared to be 
acting “ very much as they, 
usually do six months or so in 
advance of a business down­
turn.”
It added that “ the question is 
being raised ns to whether the 
economy may not be nearing 
the end ot the period of expan­
sion which has now run for 17 
months.”
In the railroad industry, oper­
ating unions sued to prevent 
the carrler.s from changing 
work r u l e s  Aug. 16 and 
threatened to strike unless the 
plans are called off. Tho rail­
roads had announced their in­
tention to enforce economy 
changes in operating methods 
recommended by a presidential 
commisHion.
Generally good six - month 
coi|wrate e a r n i n g s  reports 
rightencd tlic business picture. 
This was particularly tnie in 
the booming automobile indus­
try, w li c r c General Motors, 
Ford, Chrysler nnd American 
Motors announced substnntinl 
profit increases over n year 
earlier.
B.C., Dr. Norman A. MacKen- 
zie, has been appointed head of 
the community chest priorities 
establishment committee here.
Looking twice as good . . «  
Feeling twice as good , • . 
Having twice the fun . . . 





519 Lawrence Ave. FO 2-5131
(Opp, Super-Vnlu Parking Lot)
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fo r 
m en  
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fo r 
p le a s u re . . .
CARLING RED CAP ALE
BGM IlEW EAMM 
MEMBERSHIP PLAN
LOWER R A TES-PLU S INDIVIDUAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
for every member of your family who lives with you
DRIVING ASSOCIATES
1 Your Children Who Drive
WHO QUALIFIES -  s<ms and daughters of driving age, who 
live under your roof, and drive any car in your famUy or 
their own car.
WHAT THEY GET -  a full BCAA membership including 
expanded new Personal Accident Insurance. See below.
CX)ST-$7.50.
2  Parents of Master Member
WHO QUALIFIES -  those parents who live under the same 
roof as the Master Member, who drive any car in that family 
or their own car.
WHAT THEY GET-a full BCAA membership including 
expanded new Personal Accident Insurance. See below.
COST-$7.50.
NEW LOyir RATES FOR TWO CAR FAMILIES
Husband and wife each enjoy all benefits of BCAA member­
ship including individual new Personal Accident Insurance 
Policy -  no matter how many cars in the family.
COST -  Master Membership -  $12 first year -  $11 on renewal. 
Spouse Membership -  $ 5 first year -  4 on renewal.
ONE CAR FAMILIES
COST -  Master Membership -  $12 first year -  $11 on renewal. 
Spouse Membership -  $ 5 first year -  $ 4 on renewal,
LOOK WHAT YOU GET 
WITH BCAA
NON-DRIVING ASSOCIATES
1 Your Children Who Don't Drive
WHO QUALIFIES -  soi» and daughters of any age who live 
under the same roof as Master Member.
WHAT THEY GET-complete coverage of the expemded 
new Personal Accident Iisaranoe.
C 0S T -$ 2m
2  Other Family Members Who Don’t  Drive
WHO QUALIFIES -  persons who are related to tho Master 
Member and who live under hb roof.
WHAT THEY GET-complete coverage of the expanded 
new Personal Accident Insurance. *
COST-$2.50.
NEWI SPORTS AND RECREATION COVERAQE UNDER 
MEMBER’S  PERSONAL AOCIDSNT INSURANCE POLICY
Tito member's Permmal Accident Insurance Policy has been 
extended to provide recreation coverage. The insurance ad­
ditions cover any member accidentally hilled or injured while 
hunting, golfing, skiing, skating, non-conunercial fishing, boat­
ing, or water-skiing as described on the policy.
Under the personal and travel section of the policy, members 
have $1,500 coverage for death, loss of limbs, or sight in any 
accident involving an automobile, oven os a pedestrian, or os 
a fare-paying passenger on a ship, 
plaho or train. Tlie value increases 
10% each year to $3,000. If totally 
disabled you receive $15.00 per 
week from the time of tho 
accident up to a maximum of 30 
consecutive weeks. Hospital 
benefits up to $10.00 per day 
are paid for hospitalization 
in tho U.S. __
'"iff
I  StoogMiCF rood servi^
3  IVming and wrecker ffiirvice.
3  Bsmonal A oid ^ i Inairance Policy.
4  Goni|j!oto car insurance available.
0  Wot]^J|rido Iravdi smvitoi.
6  BpAA pmsonally conducted tours.
7 Up-tD-tho-minute road information.
0  Piee legal advi(to.
0 BCAA Highway safety motorcycle pnlrol. 
10 Ambulance fees.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILK A tB O a A T IO M .
;iOZ Martin Slreet, PenUcton-rhonei I’cnUoton IIY 2-7016
Please enroll me Immediately an a member of tha BCAA: 
Moalcr Mcinbcraliiip $12.00 Aral year ~ $11.00 on roiiowab. 





Please enroll the following additional members:
□  .Spouae Momlicntflip $5,00 firat year -  $4.00 on renewal*
I..I Drivinx aaiodata -  $7.60.
I i  Non-flrivitiK aeaociato -  $2,60.







lfi(4 jilic.'iacmcnt II nat iiublislisd ot ilisplajcd bn the Liquar Coniiol Doaid ot by the Gavetnmenl ol Bntiih Columbia * vs»9*.i
j^ (D a to  of birtit If child).
' 7  ̂pays to belong'*
J
\
